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EXCHANGE

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

PRESS,

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.

published

Middle Street.

STREET,

N. A. FOSTER St

CO.

NEW DRYGOODS STORE!

Terms:

The undcrsigucd beg to call the attention of the peo«

pie of Pnrtlahd and vicinity to their]

the year.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advvrtisemeuts must be paid for iu ad-

NEW AND

C O

in

MUST OPENED,

At No. HI-Middle Street.

*1.26 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00: coutiuuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.

NO.

137

Near

the Pont Office—where the

oue

Latest and Most Fashionable,

V'AkfJSW.

the good* in this establishment have junt been
bought for Nutt C'AHH.and must be Hold for NETT
CASH, thereby euabling uh to]

above.

Traveling Agent.

Sell

as

Low

AS AW HOUSE IS THE EXITED STATES.

Letter from the Army.
I fcR^OIve ns a trial, and you will Mirvly be minted.
4th Maine Battery, camp near
(
Cattell Station, Va., Oct. 28, 1803. t
X. 011 UmIi wktierrr in Starr.
To the Editor of the Prtit:
Thinking our friends in Maine would like

give

FEUCHTWANGEB &ZUNDER,

you the out-lines of what we have been doing
for the past six months. After a winter spent

New Dry Goods Store,

Upper Potomac aud at Harper's Kerry
doing out-post and picket duty, the hardest
and most disagreeable duty that a soldier has
to perform, all work and no honor to be
gained. Early in April we were ordered to
Maryland Heights, where we remained in
quietness, refitting, repairing aud drilling uuthe

111 IUUIV. Ul

81 Middle Street-near the Poet Office,

taken

having
Maryland Heights
ick, Md. On the

command,

and

A M 11) O TV
Latest

*

Improved

Spangled Beavers, kc.,kc.,

The

superior point*

are:

of this

Wringer

Wringer
every particular.
Ageuts wanted in every section of the counliberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 329 Con»»

i*

warrant nils

E.
oc9 d4w

BENT1ST,
No.
Middl

175

Street.

..Portland, May 25,1863.

Chicago, Illinois.

to Heat.
The I* .inn
formerly owned by John
Mount tort. l\iiig hi South Gray,
containing PXtacres.ttO of It improv-cd, the remainder wood and timber,
“well fenced with stone wall Good
builditijjis and euough of them. Two hundred apple
trees in good condition. For particular? enquire ol
KU AS MOUNTFORT. on the premise?
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham street?.

MA

ation.

Also one house lot ou Monument street, in Port*
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easv.
J. HACKER,
Apply to

jelldeod&wtfttf

Cocks, Valves, Pipesaad Conacctions, Whole,
•ale or Retail.

A FARM in tape Elizabeth .about
mile? from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses, barn and out-buildings.—
_‘I^argo proportion offences stonewall
A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ol
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South
tI2aw wlm*
Congregational meeting-house.

4]

jy21

V. C. HANSON & 00,

Cavalry Residence for Sale.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

The FARM owmd by the late
Hon. It. K. Goodeno>\, situated

SHOES, ROBBERS,

within

ELIJAH
oclO

VARIIT.

dtf

GOO DENOW, Esq., Portland.

to his former patients and the puolie. Dr. Fkusald, from long experience, i* prepared to insert Artificial Teeth outhe”VulcauiteBase,’’
and all other methods known to the profession.

TH18

-DKALRB8I»-

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,

soldier in llurusides army

No. lOO CommorolHlStraut.
ADDIBON TBTfe

Aft AKIAU ra«ST.

Porlluud,

February 4,1863.

eodtf

F

DKALRB0

IV-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MKKRH.L’8 WHARF,
Commercial Street.

j

Pert la ad. Me.
JeSStf

CABINET MAKER
AND UPHOLSTERERj
No. 51 Union Street.
prepared

18BING

iu

a

all kinda of CABINET JOBprompt aud aatialketory manner.

to do

Book and Show Oases made to order.
n# Furniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 30.1868.
tf

THE BEST!
Bc-o poncB*
Photograph Galleries. No. MO Middle street,
TUK
Purtluud, liariug Ijpeu thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvement*, are bow
°|jen for the accommodation of the public.
Tl»e proprietor i*
prepared to supply bis former
customers aud all who
utay give him a call, with picture* of every description, executed iu the be t mauper and
at reasonable prices,
ty* Particular attention given to copying.
..

A.

Portland, July 30,1H63.

f]

§. DAVIS, Proprietor.

PALMER’S

H ARTIFICIAL LEG,
y

l’nlroniaed by Government.

<|tf

f"T

P

V

r|MII8 world-renowned invention which received
1. the “Groat Prise Medal’’ at the World’s Fair, is

regarded as the rinVg reliable Artilicial l eg now
made. It is worn by npward, of six thousand persons, embracing all classes, ages and profession*. 11
is too well known to
require extended dosciiplion.as
all information concerning It is embraced iuthe descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap-

ply.

EF~80I.DIKR8 ol all thl New Ewolaxii 8tatxs
without charge
Very large numbers ol
are being
at the Boston Uonse, 1(
Ureanetreet. Apply to
PALMER ft CO..
oetUwfcitf
Boston, Man.

‘“PPhed

reidlers

supplied

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

ACTOR.

Faruham William I*, 24, laborer, deserter.
BUXTON.

Lane Daniel F, 32. tin-worker, deserter.
Milliken Isaac L. 24, farmer,
do
Pike James, 32, farmer,
do
BALDWIN.

Round- Daniel W. 25. trader, deserter.
BRIDGTON.

Ingals Robert A, 25, farmer,
do
Libby Joseph, 29,

Bmtamt. Stratton A
Co.'i Chain of Commercial College*, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buflhlo, Cleaveland, Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, aud Toronto, C. W.
The object of these College* I* to impart to Young
Men aud Ladle* thorough and practical in*truction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMKHCIAL AliJTHMET(Cp8PENCERIANBVSI.
NESS, PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE.
PHONOGRAPH V, llit/lu r Mathemati* t. Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, tfc., aud to fit
them for any department of business they may
choose. Scholarship* issued in Portland will entitle
the ftudout to complete hi* course in any College of
the chain, aud vice vrrta, without additional charge.
The College i* open Day aud Evening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Retidint Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter,

HAS

RIDDRPORD.

Bruuiery William, 33, watchman, deserter.
Burnham

do
Leonard, 27, laborer,
Bickford George, 28.
do
do
Crowell John, 27,
do
do
Castcllo Daniel J, 30,
do
do
Cobb Alonzo, 25,
do
do
Currie James, 3M, machinist,
do
Carney Jeremiah, 28, operative,
do
Coolbroth Joseph, 34, laborer,
do
Dana William, 30, farmer,
do
Davis Henry M,2i, manufacturer,
do
Elliot Timothy, 20. machinist,
do
Kincrv Gideon, 26, laborer, at sea.
Ferrill William, 30, stonecutter, deserter.
Fletcln r Ivory, 32, operative,
do
Frank Joseph', 30. laborer,
do
Hill Lewis, 30,
do
do
Hutr William, 26, farmer,
do
#
Hooper Josiab, 40, do
do
lllll Jeremiah,'20, laborer,
do
Huntress <ioorge F, 27, machinist,
do
Jeuuess .Samuel, 3o, unci uniat.
do
Knox Elijah, 25, stone cutter.
do
do
Loriug Koscoe, 20; unknow n,
*
Moran John, 22, operative,
do
Means I awreuce, 21, student,
do
Mollcu Joseph, 29, joiner,
do
Mahouey timothy. 20, operative,
do
Me Luce George, 26, laborer,
do
Perkins George Jr, 28, sailor,
do
ju Oregon.
Pilsbory John A, 23, machinist,
Para«li-«' Lewis, 39, farmer, deserter.
do
Ouillin Michael, 28, laborer,
do
Rowley William, 28, do
Kicker Jeremiah 11,29, do
do
Kidlon Frank, 29, laborer,
do
do
Kay ens John,
do
Soavcy William, 23. fanner,
8timpson George, 21, teamster, do
8taCxpoleThonta- K.28,farmer, do
do
8hcuan John, 25, laborer,
Woods Edward.28, operative, do
Yates Thomas, 24, shoemaker, do
BKUWICK.

Boquets

of the Kth Maine

a

|

Col. Francis

there will be

promptly

at sea.
do

seaman.

Gcorge-A, 22, ilo

Wing Charles, 2o,

do

at

sea.

IAPK KLIZABK.TH.

Boulter John V.tW. ocainau, at aea.
Maxwell John L, 31, laborer, deserter.
Maybury Stephen P,28, shoe business, deserter.
do
Thomas Win F. 32. seaman,
Welch James, 30, laborer, deserter.
CASCO.

Stone

Veranus, 2*.*, farmer, deserter.
CltXBlUAXD.

George A, 22, farmer, deserter.
Leighton Andrew J. 31, farmer, deserter.
CORfclBH.
Stone Edwin B, 21, deserter.
Low

DAYTON.

Kernald

paid to those cult-ding from Portland. To
! those enlisting elsewhere* in the State a Bounty ot
$503 in addition to the Bounties the towns may
! Will be

offer.

For further particulars

seo

Potters.

FRANK L. JONES.
Recruiting Officer.
KJTOFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK. 1st flight, «p

•tails—sign

of the

Charles G, 20, farmjr, deserter.
do

rncKPOftT.
Edward 22, farmer, at sea.
Chandler Augustine 20. seaman, deserter.
Durgin Ezekiel A 24,
at sea.
do
Dunham DBvid 21,
do
deserter.
Griffin John A25. joiner, at sea.
Lambert Charles 21. seaman, deserter.
Merrimau George C 29, seam in, at tea.
Soule Julius C 20,
do
do
Waite Ueucl T 80,
do
do
Waite Alphens T21. deserter.
Brewer

FALMOUTH.

Duinmer. 29, mechanic, desai ter
Merrill Edward, 33. inillman,
do
Washburn
Sidney W, 20. fanner, in Nova Scotia.
>tnan

aug26

Flag.

OKAY.

OORHAM.
E den John M. 21, machinist, deserter.
Eistmau Kimball. 24. merchant, army sutler.
Metcalf Ben] T, 20, farmer,.
deserter.

Swcetsir Augustus, 27, laborer,

do

MOLLIS.

deserter.
do

lerson Daniel 28, ship carpenter, deserter.

do
31
at sea.
Dearborn Alvah It. 20, student, in California.
Peuncll Samuel C 22, seaman, deserter.
Peunell Thomas J 27, fisherman, do
Prjut Joseph 22, seaman.
do
Prince Soloiuou B C 3), ship carpenter, deserter.
K indall Benjamin F 33. carpenter,
do
8 niuitt Wm O 22, seaman.
do
do
Simpson Daniel W.W8, ceamau.
HARRISON.

None.
L, 27, seaman, at sea.
Jordan ICalph K. 25. laborer, deserter.
Lewis Lutlier, 29, seaman, at sea.
Spinney William D, 81, joiner, deserter.
Seawards Kichards II, 22, seaman, nt sea.
do
do
Seawards Charles H, 22.
do
Stover Josiali A.27, sea captain.
do
Tobey John E, 27. seaman,
do
do
Mesach
23.
B,
Tobey
KKNXBBl'XK.

Berrv James, 82, laborer, deserter.
Lord John C, 80, mariner, at sea.
Peabody Charles A, 28, mariner, deserter.
do
at sea.
Parsons William A, 20.
do
deserter,
Peabody George K. 24,
do
riflilip* George, 23, laborer.
do
Thorapsou Charles, 23. mariuer,
Wakefield Burleigh, 24, brick-maker, do
KKXXKBUHKPORT.

ATTENTION!
n.

McCarthy,

l
i Boot and

lias removed from No. 23

attended to.

ALBERT OIRWANGEK, Florist.

NO. 96

Temple

EXCHANGE

1 lOUZIl VJlls,

street to

STREET,

mminii,

uvm.

Did ley Daniel W, 21, seaman, at sea.
do
do
Davis Warren, 22,
do
Davis Alexander D, 29, do
Lewis

Shoe Maker,

do

lieujamin, 22.

LYMAN.

(IX btukdivant’b block,)

Wood!

WHERE

The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

Ready-Made

we arc
us

with

g

lluwould return thauks to Ids numerous customlor their liberal patronage, and hope* by strict
attention to business to still retain them, and make
a host of new oues.
lltpaiviug done with neatntfss

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER
aug90

VV orb.

ers

and

dipt f

ditftntch.

N. U.

No DlBAPTOINTKKNTfl.

"marine
sepl7 cod'Jin

been appointed Agent for
sale of Marine Kail way and other Chains
THEtheundersigned
in the United States and British North

No. 90 Exchange Street, Portland.

has

Hiirlilnnd Boarding School for Boys

America, man-

BETHEL. MAINE.
fllHE Winter Term of this School will commence
A on the first Tuesday in December, and continue
eleven weeks. Send for a Circular to
N. T.TRUE, A M..
oc2t)eod4\v
Proprietor and Principa
IN

ufactured by IIknuy Wood k Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain,aud is now prepared to receive orders
for Mariuc
Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows Us average breaking strain to be 36 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual

Railway

Without

service.

KailwavTrack Irons arc drilled with tho
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
of
Spikes all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all
kiuds of forging done to order, and of quality and
Marine

FI11IIS BURNER i* the best of its kind now in the
JL market. It is remarkable for it* superiority of
light; for Its facility of moving ul>out, and fur its

the above arsupply
be obtained else*

where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer,
Nnw Banronn. Mass
Ianl0’6241awly*
DOLLARS Win be given for the detection
FIVE
and conviction of any parton^r person sstealiaf

papers from the

Lick

doors of oar subscribers.

PU UU8UEBS OF THE PBMB.

Chimney!

TRITTIYS KEROSENE BURNER!

to suit.
Mr. C. fools confident he can
ticles on as favorable terms as can

quantity

a

non-conducting principles, which
against the edict* of heating

t

Lord Albert J, 2*>, machinist, deserter.
Nowell Charles II, 21, farmer, do
NAPLE4.

Ratchelder Win M. 29, uiillman, deserter.
do
do
Knight Geo W, 84,'
do
Mushier Reuben, 28, laborer,
Plummer Christopher. 28, shoemaker, deserter.
do
Whitney Charles N, 20, cooper,
NEW

HI. HVcCARTHV,

Kailmii) Chains and Trat-k Iron*

renders

it sale

For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
^
to all house-keeper*.
Lamp dealer* throughout the couutry can supply
themselves on application to
CHARLES E JOgE, 16$ Fore St., Rortlaiid,
ocS8
Agent for State of Maine.

F'oster James E, 21, blacksmith, Chrsuut st,
Fuller Elisha D, 27, laborer, 264 Congress st,

do
do
do
do

r") jubi. imi,

au

*>>,

pviuivi,

11

ouriHZ

»,

Flarity Bartlett, 32. laborer,
18 l uiou »t,
Flory Thomas, 29,
"
Cotton st,
Greely John, 30,

....

i*khki:teii

kifortixu.

ktki:

a

Port/amt Waite John A., ana 28, blue
eye*, bio* a
hair, fair complexion, m7y) in., canlkcr.
~

AeamW-Phillip George W.agea. blue ,y„ lybt
hair,-light
ion, 5 It. 7
complex

in., hack mao

CI7MTITFTIC DEftiaTKRA.
Klnley George. ,,e 29, hazle
d,rk
complexion, of. in.
A reward ol thirty doilnra will b« said

hair light
•
lor

ad.

JJJJ 'rtXO'”' ** ,l*®w H««dqnartara, of »»nrj

mr.

ac-

CHAS. II.

DOUGHTY,
and

GapTo,-.

...x
aori

STATE

fromt Marshal,
It bitTin, MMnr

OF

■

~hWr

HKAD gCAKTKRd,
au h taxt (inaui’a Oara
Angnats, OaOabar a,
( Ciroular.)
Praaldant'a Call ut Oalafeav 11.
*00.000 Vdaiaar.
TWARMIK H at nnt day. aanat

BeerWrily

.lata.

rhoald, in tbn mean Hat*, pragma wttk all nr.lTi*
celerity Tha follow!.. prfcMMca an aaaaaaacd
aa governing future action la tMe behalf:
1. Tike call of the President for 300,000 Valaateera
ia made without regard to the drttcieaeie. of ■
tales
or localities upon torarr aalta aad naatiaamM
No couiputatioua aa tbanftae ha entered lata, wttk
the respective CltieshTawae aad "—:1m R, *. la
arumeutd raft

ordarsd, arafaaea

waa
lintia nkdaiaaul aalaa dkta

ar

aaaa.

"aiaata

ii.
tt thto tali m<ii
tbe present esll. ColT Kara, tbe
General oT Ibe United Stales, says, "this to esstash-a
of any deffeienev you say hare on mhsI draft w
former calls, sad those will be m Midi ml only la
CSM another drall to -nrr la -»«——
tt
tlierelbre. the State tails to hrefeli and hart BMW.'
cd Into the United States service. Ms die qaoteof
the troupe rcqalred coder this sail. It to neatahto that
the OnH Which may be ordered la

ProvseiMaraEi

do
do
do

Gulliver James, j7,
284
-do
Gleason John, 31,
26 York st,
do
Hannaford Henry, 28, clerk, 23 Casco st,
do
Hamilton Robert, 24, laborer, 22 Spring st,
do
Haskell Samuel, 27, watchmaker,
do
ililtou John W, 29. seaman, 41 Pleasaut at,
do
Halev Owen, 25, laborer. Forest,
do
Hamlin Saiuue!, 32. laborer, Sout ■ at,
do
Hammett John, 28, oyster meret, 233 Coa. at,
do
Jones Edward, 22, ckrpeutor. 20 Portland st,
do
Jones Orville, 26, painter, Preble at,
do
do
Kelly Patrick, 28. sailor, 16 Cnion at,
do
Kennelly Simon, 30. sailor, 12 Spting at,
Kine Patrick. 28, laborer. 11 Centre st,
da
15 Cnion st,
da
Kelly John, 31.
Mclach Ovid. 28, trader, *J9 Cross at,
do
Milts Chas., 23, moulder, 26 Danf. st, In A spin wall
Merrill Joseph K, 34. lawyer. 222 Cnmb. st, deserter
McCracken Sami. M, 86, laborer. 1 Centre st. do
McLaughlin Joseph. 37. artist, 17 Mechanic *t, do
MeCraferty James. ID. cooper. 28 Danforth st, do
do
McCarthy Chas., 28. trader. 281 Fore at,
Centre st,
do
MeGlynn Michael. 32. laltort-r, 3Cotton
do
at,
Murphy Johu, 89, merchant,
Mullan Thomas, 29. laborer. 2^ Fox Ct,
do
1 Cro*v*t,
McDonatli Mich tel, 26,
do
Norton Johu. 23. laborer, 15 Centre st,
do
do
Nugent Patrick. 36. boat maker, 216 Fore st,
Nolan Sami. B. 34. grocer, 27 Ccutre st,
d>
O'Neil Michael, 31. laborer. Cotton st,
do
Palmer Charles, 26, baker. 242 Congress st,do
Perkins Robert. 29. laborer, 71 Green st,
do
do
Rumley Joseph, 43. elerk, 11 Portland st,
Ramsey Jurat's B, 41, hackman, Cumberland st, do
Robinson James, 20, laborer. I York st,
do
"
15 Cnion it,
Sumner George, 20,
do
Centre at, rear of,
do
Seguin-Sullivan, 31,
297
Saco Charles. 20, currier.
Cumberland at. do
do
Sawyer Kbeu F. 22. blacksmith, 24 Alder at’
Soule Thomas W. 28. sailor.
do
Snow Charles, *J4, stable keeper, 86 Centre st,
do
Chesuut st,
Sweet Samuel, J6, laborer,
do
Tobin John, 24. plumber, 99 Federal at.
do
Todd James A. 39, seaman, 31 Centre «t,
do
Welch Peter, 81, laborer. Cobbs Ct,
*lo
Ware John, JO, painter, 97 Federal st,
do

will taelude not

only

the

jEmarTnext

dedeleany naderthtorenal

sliion, bat also tbv otale'sdedeleaer. a* ahtoit to
^
apoe termer sails.

the^WnMiepsrtnient
*uortnSf rfL**

8. luff

recruiting, tin resnsctlrr mnnlcipal sat hot It toe or
varioM efties, towns and plsatsUens. are aoraeet-

the

iiiss^tatCxssiSJSsSa
its

completion. Their saggesttens sad

—rmmsnda

POKTLAXD, WARDS 8

or Batteries of Main# Volunteers, so
long at la Wa
judgment the public exigencies require,” thbaaMaat
will be continued to veteraM eaUtting hr organist-

new in tbe Held.
To vetaraae or new iseseat
In tbe regiments now orgaabtag. will be
tee
Ul<»Mete
aathorAed by an act of
Bounty
paid
the Legislature approved March M, U&
viir In vlewol tbe liability of veteraa soldi, rt
to be celled tnlo service under ibe eperelJea of the
next draft, without State or Governesant Bounty. It
tx-hooves thorn to embrace the present unparalleled
advantages offered in completing the veteraa eraaaiiatioaa In this Stale, of entering a regiment of their
choice with a State and Government Bounty dt HOI.
an amount sufficient to secure to
any man of reaaaaable desires, a comfortable and permanent home hr
himself tad family
JOHN L. HODSDON, Adj't Geaerai.

tlous

enllsttag

oc31 eodSw

.a »»£#■Slate af ISaiae.
Lxxcftivx DsnannT, i

•-■--——-

A N

A
ta,

PORTLAND, ISLAND

adjourned

offST ianllVoMHil

FALL STOCK. V«M».
O.L. SANBORN &
Have

now

CO,

in Mora non than (Mr natal

LAKUK QUANTITIES AMD FULL VARIETIES

WARD.

•f everything in the

serter,

BOOK AKI mTIMUi LIKE,

Doughty Joshua, 29. (Gherman, Long Island, dese'i

Ifutehins Thoynas, 38, Hoase Island,
Smith Daniel, 33, seaman. Long island,
Troll Uenry P, 22, seaman. Peak's Island,

session

will be held at the Conned Chamber, la AUgerTuesday, the ffrsl dev of December next.
Attest.
JOSEPH B. HALL,
rnrlddgseretary of Stare.
on

Brumiuer Donald. 29. Usher mam Peaks Island, dedo

at aei
do

all Of which will be told at (he LOR'RST NMW

POWNAL.

YORK JOBBING

O'Lo tk Frauds 90. farmer, deserter.
Stetson Stepheu E 91, seaman, at sea.
PARSONS FIELD.

Diaries

Carter James, fanner, 31, deserter.

PBICKB*

for

1864,

IN SO DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

RAYMOND.

23, farmer, deserter.
Stroat Williuu, 31, farmer, deserter.

Crockett Freeman.

Full Uno of Philadelphia, New York, ftostoa 884
Fresek

SCARBOROUGH.

Libby Charles W, 21, fisherman, at

sea.

Prout John, 23, seaman,
do.
Front Kiahworth. 28. seaman.
do
Ross George W. 31, laborer, deserter.

Photograph
nuking almost

bicbaoo.

an

AUbwsEE,

endless variety of ttyleenad aiiH.

White Edward, 23, farmer, deserter.
aa

co.

The Juvenile

Bowie James P, 26, cooper, deserter.
Billings George E, 22. mechanic,do

do
Evans G W. 30. blacksmith,
Hodgdon Wm L, 24. mariner, do
at
sea.
22.
Holmes Joseph P,
Kendrick Stephen N, 31. laborer, deserter.
do
Merrill Asa, 20. slioeiuaker,

Department

la especially rail. Every thing and aaethian in Reck
and Uame fine -The little Polka" an drain wlU
be found here. All the Uoaad Book* and Pnaar nad
*
Linen Toya, are in tlda atoek.

—

SOUTH BEHWICK.

Annuals, Poets,

Kelly Wm, Jr. 25. labcaar, deserter
Pike Edward V. 21, seaman, at sea.
do

do
do

I

SHAPLKIGH.

PORTLAND,
1, 2 AND 3.
Allen Frank, 3<t, seaman, 13 India st,
deserter
"
Adams Wesley, 22,
do
13
st.
Allen John B. So. blacksmith, 11G Viuest,
do.
do
Brugdon Peter, 43, stone cutter, Silver st,
do
Brccman Frank A, 32, scauiau, 5 Oxford st,
do
Burk Aleck, 28, laborer, Washington st,
do
Bean William A, 27, laborer. Fare st,
Brackett llagur. 21, machinist, 97 Congress st, do
do
laborer
Conroy Patrick, 40.
do
Couley Jotiu W, 20, plasterer, Tukesbury Ct,
do
Cushman Cornelius. 22. laborer. Cumb. st,
Georgo E, 23, seaiiiau, 2 Locust st, at sea
Cuitniugliaui John, 80, seaman, Cumb. st, deserter
at sea
Vesper st,
Conway Gilman, 22,
Dailey Patrick. 22. laborer. Monument st, deserter
at sea
Darling Tobias. 29. seaman. 59, Fore st.
Goldsmith Oliver. 80, laborer, Hinds Place, deserter
do
Gordon John, 34. paokei, 28 Oxford st,

Green

Jacob, 22. farmer, deserter.
Iliggius Albert J, 23. uedler, in Nova Scotia.
Hutchinson Joseph, 27, farmer, fa California
do
Richardson John C, 2V,
deserter.

English Bibles,
variant atvlce and vise*, which wen
gold was don a, aad will be raid

STAND1SB.

»

Writing Paper and Envelopes

d serte

•old at

WILLS.

Eaton John Jr,29, laborer, deserter.
Hammond Lewis, 27. do
do
Littlefield Thaddeti*. 22, laborer, deserter.
Moody George 2d, 21. seaman, at sea.
York John. 26,
do
deserter.

Imported when

eorreepeadtnjfly

WATERBOROCCH.

Abbott Wm, 24, laborer,

Gift Boohs.

bindings

Dow Charles 11.23, shoemaker, deserter

Hill Daniel T, 22. fkrmer,
Johnson John T. 21, farmer,
Sylvester Joseph S, 24, none,

Etofsal

In rich and handsomo
to anit every taste
Ihe atoek comprlaee the beat
Euglieh aad American
publications. Just bought at the New York oaf PhSadelplila Trade Sate Auction*, and wtli.hr mM low.

SANFORD.

Welch Abraui, 20, fkrmer, deserter.

Hay Lawrence, 27. teamster, 119 Congress at, do
Hayden Alexander, 26 teaman, Commercial it, at sea

7.

\ ork st,deserter
do
.Sawyer Joel M, 29, painter, Beach st,
Stearns Win 11,22, B. K., Stevens Place.
do
Stowart Janies, joiner, Green, near Port, st, do
do
Tripp Henry, 90. laborer, 94 Bracket at,
White Michael, 80, laborcf, 8 Spring st,
do
York George, 90, engineer, Cuiub. House, Green
itroet,
deserter

OTtSfTELD.

Conley

gusta. In all enlistments of new reornlts or reteraa
soldiers, they can elect, hr a tow weeks, to eater
either of these organisations, wilk »I00 State Bonn
ly, or some regiment or corps in tbe laid with Beauty to Veterans of 85(; bat after these three commands are *tled, as they soon will be. every votanteerienstof necessity be seat directly ieto the arid.
VII. Under the Resolve of tbe Legislature at
January £. 1ML eateorisiM -the Gmnm end

ate.

Leach James E, 25, farmer, deserter.
WARDS

VI. Two Regiments of latently aad eaa of Cavalry. to be composed almost wholly of members thvt
have already served not less than nine moat tot la the
held and breu lioudmbly discharged, are now progressing in their enlistment and organisation at Au-

»iauforUCUark-X>-i»i|) carpenter, n

GLOUCESTER.

Brown John W.28, seaman, at sea.
.Small l-aac F, 28, clerk, deserter.
Welch Joseph, 42, farmer, do
north Yarmouth.
Crockett .Solomon,28, seaman, at sea.
34,
Gookin Daniel,
car-maker, deserter.
Thompson Edward B II. 31 mariner, deserter.

A.XD

cnUteit
V. Tbe Premiums end Boaottoe provided by the
General Government and State he all vntaalcer fitlistmeata. ate on a scale of each maailceace. that
while all who can taler the service should do to,
those who from age or physical ielrmlty are haeitatbie to enlitlmcul, taey lud It for their interest
well m honor, to enspead their ordinary avoeatlons
hr the work of obtaining soldiers ter the Govern■ml, until the tell number required freaethto Stale

do
Alien George M, 32, ward 7,
Bailey Albert. 3 >, harness maker. 1 Sum. st, deserter
Carter Robert, 3 •. cooper, 28 Salem at,
do
Crocker Edward D, 2i, merchant, 40 Bracket st, do
Catiin Robert < i, 36, laborer, 22 Salem st,
do
ward 7.
do
Couuers Michael, 31,
Church Joliu C. 81. seaman, rear 6 Bracket st. at sea
Donahue Jas.,3().kerosioe works,Tinkbam'a ct, des'r
do
Dyer Beni. B, 29, laborer, Salem st,
Dovine Anthony, 21, laborer, Dow st,
do
do
Deerlng Reuben, 23. mason, Ltbbey's Ct.
Fowler Richard S, 31, machinist, 76 Clark at,
do
do
Fabyaa Oliver, 24, laborer, Salem st,
do
Fo? Charles II. 29, ward 6,
do
laborer,
Johu,
3o,
st,
Glynn
Tyug
Haines Charles IS. 22 merchant. Federal st, in Cuba
Howard Daniel, 20.
deserter
Heraey Patrick, 25, kcrosine works,Danforth at, do
do
Judge Patrick llenry, 2»», clerk, York st,
do
Kane John, 39, laborer, 8 Salem st,
20
st.
Zadock,
27.
do
Gray
Long
do
Lewis Henry F, 29,
Ingraham Ct.
do
Lovejoy K B. 90, farmer, llorton Pluee,
do
Libby Edmund P. 32. Libbv 's-cor..
2
Park
E.
24,
do
st.
polisher,
Lothrop George
Merrill Leonard, 80. Libby's cor..
do
Miller Charles A. 33. Libby’s cor.,
do
McGowan Michael. 44. laborer, Dow at,
do
Milliken Charles. 20, cooper, Libby's cor.,
do
do
Noyes W T. 28. merchant, unknown.
O'Brien Daniel. 89. laborer, Danforth,
do
Pierce Henry. 24, laborer, 98 Danforth at,
do
Phenix Wm, 9*. seaman, Summer st,
at »ea
Prime John K. 26. seamau, 3 Beach at,
at a?a
deserter
Kagan James, 24. laborer, 17 Tate st,
Richards Hammond. 23. teamster, 20 Salem st. do
Kamadoll Charles, 22, hostler. City hotel.
do
do
Richards Daniel, 26. truckman, 20 Salem at,
Rose John A. 3». seamau. 5 Tvug st,
do
Reed Thomas B, £1, lawyer, Bracket st, in Califor*

do

do
deserter.
Marlin# George, 2»>,
do
MeIntire Calvin I*. 24. teacher,
do
Stone Robert W, 84, farmer,
do
<
tetavus.
Perkins
22. carpenter,
l'orkiu* George F, 21. sailmaker, do
do
Russell Anthony (I, 21, sailor,
do
at sea.
Sloan James W,25,

Dow Sewall S, 28. machinist, deserter.
and
do
Uauscomb Geo W, 28, farmer,
Jolllsou Alvali Jr, 2'». shoemaker.do
he will continue to manufacture first
-AT TilKdo
stone
cutter,
class work of all kiuds for lientlc men's and i Knox Oscar L, 29,
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK.
I Ladies'wear. Also Military work of all kinds, such
LEBANON.
DELIVERED TO AX Y PART Of THE CITY, | as Riding. Marching. Dress l'arade. Fatigue, and
Note.
liarrison Boots, all of which will be made of the
A T SHORT NOTICE.
L1M1NOTON.
; best imported stock, and made by the best workmen
'None.
Onr Coal U of the very BEST quality, and wir- ! in the
Mr. M. intends that his work shall not
LIMERICK.
city.
rauted to give satisfaction.
be second to auy iu the United State*.
atNone.
Special
tention
to
Latliv.*'
Hotds.
In
connecMWrilLD.
given
Walking
-ALSO, EUR SALE!tion with the above will constantly be found a stock
None.
"
411 Kind* of Hard and Solt Wood.
of first class
NORTH BERWICK.

Coal

do

••

None.

KtmcRr.

Fessenden,

Total,

*'

Tobey Henry C, 23. mason,

I*re

In foreign countries, Ac.,

|

Grace Moses

A BOUNTY OF $603

and Out Flowers,

FUNERAL

been
the

oarnestly call? upon his old “companion? in arms”,
! and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
I joiu him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

(JfcWly

WREATHS AND CROSSES, tmt«fully arranged and made to order at my e»‘»b
Bailment. earner of North and Montreal atrecK
MnnJoy Hill. B««|Uela may alnata he found at Lowell A S(‘liter’*, Exchange «trtet
Alt order, left

*)>,

Deserter*..

PORTLAND, WARDS 4 AND 6.
Bucknel! Washburn, 21. cooper, 18 Brattle st, do
Bell Jacob C,
do
seaman, 229 Fdfrc st,
Burns Ainos P, 28, laborer,44 Portlaud st,
do
Brackett James A, 22, clerk, 39 Spring st,
do
Bern is Henry J, 34, clerk,
do
do
Berry Richard. 32, printer, 34 Paris st,
Connelly Thomas, 34, laborer. 139 Fore st,
<lo
Conners Dennis, 25, laborer, 13 t'eutrest, deserter
! Crawford Thomas, 27,
26
do
do
••
Corcoran Thomas, 38,
13
do
do
Counors Michael, 39,
1 Spring st,
do
245
Dennis,
31,
Fore
trader,
do
Connelly
st,
Cormick John, 33, laborer, < otton st,
do
Parle Joliu If, 33, confectioner, 75 Preble st,
do
< bapniau tala aril, 3), laborer, 82 Federal st,
do
Carr Patrick, 29, laborer, 243 Fore st,
do
York st.
Cady Mathew 37. laborer,
do
Deland Patrick, 25.
16 Centre st,
do
Doherty James, 23, seaman, 29
do
Devine Anthony, 34, laborer. 251 Fore st,
do
at sea.
Dpy Alfred 11,22, seaman, 12 Elm st,
Donahue Johu, 40, tailor, 83 Federal st,
deserter.
Driscoll Dennis, 39, laborer, 6 Plumb st,
do

York st,
Feeney Patrick, 29,
Finnegan John, 39. laborer, Cotton st,
James,
Centro st,
34,
Finnegan

*ea.

At tea.

Arthur, 25, seaman, 32 Mon‘t. st, deserter
Mgood Warren, 25, cabinet maker, Cumb. st, do
Pearson Jonah. 3b, cigar maker, Cumb. st.
do
do
i/uirk Tboiuas, 2», laborer, 41 North st.
Heed Charles. 22. blacksmith, ludia st,
do
Kichardsou Wm H, 2(5 seaman, 3 Ingraham st, colort><L
de»*rter
Honan Michael, 2o. seaman, corner Middle and
deseiter
Hampshire st,
Heardou Jeremiah, 27, stone cutter, 8 ludia st, do
Stoke* Thomas, 39, laborer, 101 Congress st,
do
Slater John M, 44. seaman, 2 Hancock st,
do
Starting (ieorge W, 33, farmer, 30 Lathyette st, do
Tidd Lyman, 29, spile driver, 21 Franklin st,
do
Thomas John, 40. seaman, 19 Washington st,
do
Welch Thomas. 28. stone cutter, Monroe st,
do
Sumner st,
do
Wadley James, 23, H'utnan,
**
Williams John, 30,
Silver st,
do
Warren Joseph, 26, blacksmith, 13 Fore st.
do
Ward Daniel, 30. laborer, Monroe st,
do
York John A, 31, joiner, Turner lane,
do
do
Young Charles, 23 laborer, 4 Larch st.

_

At

ilCANTrUllOX.

Washington Territory.

Ayer D.oiiil Jr, 20, Fcatuau, at re a.
Avor Gilbert II, 27. seaman,
do
Bfitliiu Wcudall, 31, joiner, Canada.
Dunning Jacob, 23. *camau, at sea.
Dolly George M, 21. laborer, deserter.
Gleason Timothy, 23, seaman,
do
Lee Sargent. 22,' seamau,
at sea.
MitclwT Edwin, 24, >eaman,
do
Pennell James II. 23, ship master, at sea.
Prescott Henry M, 2*5. seaman, at sea.
Peuuell Benjamin, 2 \ ship carpenter, at tea.
Perkins John B. 30, suaniau,
do
Smith William it, 35. eon feet ioner.
deserter.
do
Woodside Samuel, 21. clerk,

James,

Kmerson I* Mink P, 8h, Human
•*
rwm*n Ueorge a. 21,
Welch Luther, 41. farmer.
Wlnu Timothy, 22, mariner, at
1

Nickerson

Goodwin Daniel L, 2il, farmer, deserter.
Ilowe Charles If, 30, carpenter,
do
Jordau Ebese/er, 24, farmer,
do

Woodside
Woodside

VARMOUTH.

R5?b&mT& aj- ““r-'^r

<

Bishop Charles J

T HIE’

Veterali Regiment to be commanded by

damp. Address
BRYANT,STRATTON t WORTHINGTON,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

deserter.
do

IIARPSWKL1..

Regiment, having
LATE
duly authorized to recruit
Company for

Clapp** Block.CongresN St.
to

25, farmer, deserter.

age

Griffin Krastus A, 21, farmer, do

Cap*. FRANK L. JONES,

-LOCATED IM—

•eptlfl eudSm

F. M. CAB8LEY,

Young Charles,

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Hamlin Jeremiah, 22. laborer, Hinds ft.
deserter
Haskell Wm, 29, seaman, 5 Atlantic st,
do
Hughes Wm. H, 33,
60 Cumb. «t, colored, at sea
Hannon John C, 33. blacksmith, 3 lloyd st, deserter
Hatch Chas. M, 23, brush maker, 5 Hancock st, do
Jenkins Peter, 30, laborer, Cumberland st,
do
Kerlted Henry, 25, seaman, Ashland A\ omit, do
I Kennedy John, 20. clerk, 19 Fore st.
do
Kelly John. 30, laborer, Adams st.
do
IJttlchale Isaac M, 26. joiner, 35 Middle st,
do
Long rieorge, 80, machinist, Muujoy st,
do
Logan David, 3n, sailor, Bradbury Ct,
do
McDonald Hugh. 21. seaman, 5 Willow st,
do
Merrill John \V 28. upholsterer; 37 St. Law. st. do
Mclntlre Daniel, 25, blacksmith, 112 Willow st, do
McDonald Michael. 31, laborer, Larch st,
at sea
McCarty John, 25. laborer, 31 Smith st,
deserter
James, 20, laborer, 53 Fore st,
do
Murphy
McNelfi* Noil, 28, teamster, *J8 Adams st,
do
McDouough Hugh, 21, seaman, 2 Willow st.
do
Marstin John, 22 laborer, 3 Comiucicial st.
do
Motirath William, 22, soamau, Monroe st,
do
MeCarty Henry, 20, laborer, Fore St,
do
McDerinot Michael, 33, seaman, 99 Congress st, do
McDonald Wm, 28. >«>arnao. 2 Willow st,
do
Merrill Meldon J, 22,
37 St. Lawrence st, at sea
Mountford James E, 24. seaman, 13 Monumout st, in

>

ALFRED.

/•

Adams George. 32, laborer,
Carr William. 32, operative.

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

—

Jn«t been added

Maine,

ok

Portland,

Nov. 4„ 1863. >
T In- following person-, drafted in this
District, under the Act ol‘Congress approwd March 3.1863. “for
enrolling and calling out the national forces,” have
failed to report.

An

T O

iei>*

ALBKKT WEIKB « tOn

District

,,

jySeodtf

tf

Stamps.

Knoxville,

of the

MILITARY.

Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue,

Tkf iLovaltv in F!mI

rods

out-buildinpi

HAVING
reccommoud him

Portland, May 26,1863.

hit mired

The Farm contain? 119 acre? ot land, of excellent
quality, which produce? at present about JO tons of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wt>od and water ate abundant. The dwelling
house and
are commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offer•
.ug a desirable country residence.
For particular? inquiry miv be made oil the prem
isos of Dr. W. A. RUST. South Paris, or WILMAM

V. 146 Middle St Portland.
V. C. HASSON.

one

County Building? at Paris, Oxford
_County, Me., is offered for sale at a
freat bargain.

FINDINQS. SHOE TOOLS. Ac.

Dr. J. H. HGALD
disposed of his enUre-Intcrest in his
Office to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, would cheerfully

PROtfOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,)
1st
..

None.

For Sale.

►

best manner.

Works 0 Union Bt„ and 233 A 230 Pore St.
PORTLAND, ME.
Jnltdlf

BOOTS,

WHOLE NO. 420

KLIOT.

DAS FITTIND.

injur in tno

aug12 tfdk wS

For Sale.
good two-story house, barn, and c arriago-toouse, with lot U8 Id 84 tewt, in Back
Cove Village, near Tnkey’s Bridge, about
one mile from Portland post office -a pft-asant situ-

ix» ivikt hsciihim ir uciimi,

STEAM AND

or

[Heal

'63dly.__

tf

First Collection District of State tf Maine,
for the tobel Are was both sharp aud w ell di99 Exchange Street,
rected. The officers now in command are
Portland, July 17tb, 1863.
Capt- Robinson and Lieuts. Kimball and
Haiues, we have tried them in all places and I Internal Revenue
situations and And them equal to any emerOffice baring been m*dc A depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be
gency. The Battery wants men, having now
supplied at
!
rates:
tbefolloaiug
less than 90 for daily duty, which almost
Less than *'m at pur.
WTO to 61000, 4 percent, discount.
doubles the labor and duty to be done. We
SltMO aud upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
have the promise that we shall lie Ailed
up
NATHLJ. MILLER. Colloctor.
from the Maine regiment*, we hope that it will I
be kept and the men join us with as little deFROST * FRYE,
lay as possible.
Skuokaxt.
Your*,

their itocks.

Particular attention given to shipping l,y quickest
and cheapest rentes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,

Estate lor Sale

Upper and Sole Leather,

Bepbrebi'k*.^...Dr*. Bacob and Bre*lib.

Sergeant

by the Treasurer
of San Jose
County, California, for the month
of August, for retail
liquor licenses was *570:
for all kinds of merchandise
only *363.75.
Public moneys are raised there by licensing
the trades and profession!, and not by
taxing

llous No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Klin streets. l<ot about CO by 1<K) feet. House
MIL may be examined at auy time. For particular? call af lfiW Middle street, (up stairs) or N.X.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury. or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
oc6 tf
Portland. Sept. 14, IS*id.
ittk

p.O. Boztn.

0, 1803.

BRUNSWICK.

Home and Land Far Sale.

oc!7

sgi

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

ship-

a

or

(quarter

new

styles of Fall and Winter Garments, at very low
prices.
ty“Corner of Congress and Preble Streets

CHAPMAN, Jr., Ageit.
A CARD.

very fortunate
that our list of casualities was not greater

amount received

or to Lease.
large water front, snitabh for
other manufacturing business, within
one
of a mile of Portland Hue. and adjoining
the Grand Ttuuk Railroad, for sale or to least* on the
moat favorable terms. Apply to
JAS. R. LI NT A CO MS Middle Street.
oct6 d4w
with

LOTS
yards

Their Cloak Department contains all the

Steam

a

For Sale

Blankets,

gress street.

pleasing to us to see the marks of
work in two broken gun carriages and
other striking evidences of a fight and the

ty-The

All Wool

than the Agents’ prices.
Winter Flannel*, Balmorals, kc., kc.

in

A

try.

our

coinitry,

and

at less

other*

over

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It has no iron that can over rust the Clothes.
3. It is very strong aud not liable to get out of order, wringing anything from a laee collar to a bed
Quilt, workiug«asier than auy other U'rdjtjtor

tion it was

“rtf

street, with two Dwelling Houses and
Stable on tlie same.
For terms, Ac apply to
H. WINCHESTER,
oc9 dtf
on the premise#.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

ty of work to do. We fell back with the army
to Centerville Heights. On the 15th Inst.,
moved with 2d Division to Union Mills. In
the afternoon we were ordered to McLearn's
Ford where we had a sharp fight with a Rebel
Battery; after firing some 150 rounds silenced
their Are. Next day as we passed their posi-

says:
“I saw an old man from Jefferson
county in
this State, who although
seventy-three years
of age, came to join the
Ue
army.
brought
as he calls them, his own
crowd, of one hundred men, aud another of eighty. He and forty of his company have beeu bushwhacking in
the mountains lor fourteen mouths.
“Seven or eight regiments are uuder way
several of which will be tail this week. Morristown, Greenville aud Joucsboro have I
learn each a regiment nearly full.
“When we were at Morristown, and getting
into the cars for Greenville, an old
countryman from back some
twenty miles came riding into town. As lie did not kuow we were
there he looked at the brigade awhile with
amazement. When the state of
tilings began
to flash upon him lie asked If we were
not tlie
bltie-beliied Yankees,'’ aud as soon as he was
he
went
satisfied,
almost crazy, shoiiting“(ilory to God, they have come at last,” then sinking his heels into Ills horse’s sides, he went
galloping through tlie town, waving his hat
and shouting away, “Glory to
God, they’ve
come at last.”
“It was not long, however before lie was
back coaxing some of the boys to
go home
with liiin. lie said “it warii’l only
twenty
miles: if they would go home with him be
the
old
woman
would go crazy.” He
kpow'd
said she had been
“saving thirteen jars of apple-butter ever since last summer for tlie Yankees to eat." When our
boys told him there
would he a tight at tlie salt-works, aud that
was our
destination, lie wanted to borrow a
gun and go along, saying the rule of the rebels was over now and his had
come, and he
revenge |,ke a four-year-old.
T hat is the universal
cry of all the people
in tlie country, and not a man
comes to ioin
the army who does not talk ol
If
“revenge
a
brigade of meu go through tlie
every traitors bouse will be sure to get a
fl re-brand. The uiaj ori ty of
them, so far, have
had their houses burnt and themselves
hunted
like wild beasts, and will never be satisfied
until they finish the work by driving their
persecutors from their sight.”

of^Extra Quality

one and a bait story House,
ou Hill street.
7 well tin*

good well

Spring

i

MAVT7FACTUZZB OF

worthy successor to the. former commandei*
of the Division, viz., Kearney, Hooker, our
own Berry and Sickles. The Division was the
rear guard of the Corps which gave us a
plen-

a

Ciji

desirable shades.
A large lot

a

For Sale ( heap,
If applied for immediately, LOT No. 47

the latest style.

new

?w,

of water; a wood
she I attached. Tin lot containing 2i*>4 feet
of land. For particular* enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portlsnd.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
*fipl2 dtf

shade*.

Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaids, Long and Squara
Sliawls,*flnc*t quality and host style..

Superior quality of Plaiu Silks, iu all the

n

Incited

•ij pleasantly
If Islied rooms,
"

J. Is. WINSLOW, Agent,

Robinson's Battery was ordered to report to
Gen. Prince, a Maine man, who now commands the 2d Division 8d Corps, who is a

from

new

the premises to
T. S. HATCH.

|For Sale.
nearly

A

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and American Goods, which they are prepared to make to

JyS

Were with ttie army on Its march to
Culpepper and the llapidan. The night before we fell hack from the Rappahannock.

writing

the

on

_

Rtrauzsczz—Messrs. Maynnrd A Sons; II. k W
Chickering; C. H. Camming, k Co.: 8. l>. Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stofte: llallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, llaas. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City

river.

A letter from

in all

in

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
utars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

full assortment of Plain Doeskins, Beavers,

a

or

Apply

House.

°c2dtf

sq.21.odjw

generally.

9th of

one

FOUR

International

TTAVE JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of
French Thibet*, Poplins and Alpaccas, iu Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.
Also,

OFFICES, single

suites, over Storoa
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the

GOODS!

EXAMINE.

T. DOLE.

A-

To Let.

8UIT8,

LOUR, CHAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE

marched to Freder-

certainty of our Are. We had
seriously wounded, and were

CLOAK

of

J»n2tr

OF

S

CLOTHES WRINGER!

evacuated

July Gen. French
took command of the ltd Army Corps, French'*
Division making the 3d Division of the Corps.
We made the march with the Army of the
Potomac to Williamsport aud after letting
Gen. Lee slip across the Potomac, we marched
hack through Maryland, crossed the river at
Harper’s Ferry, inarched along the easterly
slope of the Dine Ridge to Manassas Gap,
where we were lookers on at the sharp tight
made by our infantry at Wapptag Heights.
No artillery was or could be used on our side.
From there we marched to the Rappahannock

•

given immediately. inquire

M. W. SYKES,

V UUC VUt UD

we

CHAMBERS

Pnrcfaaaer lor Eastern Account

On the 29tli of June Major General

French

To be Let.
in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
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oc3 tf

off from all communication with other Uiiiou
force*.

Overcoats,

ha* been speciallattended to by himself, and careful attention willTe pa d to their making up to order.
Ills stock of VESTING* includes Silk, Satin
and Woolen—all varieties that are now sought (br
Ue is also supplied with a select stock of
wear.

order in
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by
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Office to. Lei.
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and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
Street.
Jyl7 tl

re-

he has a selection of the latest and best styles ol
fabrics that the market* afford.
His assortment of good* for FROCKS and DRESS
COATS and PA X TA LOOXS, also includes everything comprised iu the latest importation* and fashions, iu Blacx, Blub, Mixed and Fancy Colons.
The selection of styles for

uuon AND CHEAP

I^^All communications intended fur the paper
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Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
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the public of the need of
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Davis Ambrose C. 23. blacksmith, desciter.
do
Garry Thomas. 22. laborer,
do
Logan Edward, 28. Joiner,
do
Martin Noland, 26, laborer,
do
Morgan Buffet, 27, farmer,

Binging

sad Modicsl Books

kept in Moek, and sold nl Publisher's pricks
E^ Entire tatufactio* guar ant ted to all amrtiet
ocl* eodhvrlQw
ordbiKg.
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Letter from the
page
in East Teunoaiee.

zr On the first
Army, The Loyalty

—

--■

Friday Morning, November A,

y On the fourth page—Misccllauy.
sar-it has just been discovered that a man
is in tlie Maryland State Prison whose term
expired twelve years ago.

1803.

rht circulation of the Daily Press In larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

JfMr. Sinead, a clerk in the Treasury
Department of Washington committed suicide Sunday night.
B3TA wag suggests that when Lot’s wil'e^
was turned into a pillar of salt lie got a fresh

Terms,—M.OO a year if paid within three month t
from the date of lubecription, or »7.00 at the end of
the year.
The Voice of the

People.

The elections that occurred
last show still more fully and
majority of the people of the

one.

Tuesday

on

clearly that
loyal states

Waterville Mail says Mr. Uideou
Wells took 470 cattle to the Massachusetts

nPiic

the
are

market on

sustaining the government in putting down this rebellion, without regard to
cost. The only issue before the people of the
in favor of

states in which elections have been held

destroyed by fire on Monday evening last.
jy The steamer Waweuock is to ruu for
the present between Wiscasset, Bath and
Augusta.
Sy Tlie Bath Times learns that a steamer

this

ties as he and his advisory associates may
deem necessary in putting down the rebellion
and re-establishing the authority of the gov-

of 1000 tons burthen is to be built in
mond this winter.

ernment over every section of the United
The answer coming from
States as it was.

gor and Calais Railroad.

y Prentice says Humphrey Marshall has
popularity in this world, but he will l>e a
great toast in tlie next.
*y There are 8,000 teams connected with
the Army of the Potomac. If placed in a single line they would extend over 60 miles.
jy*The Granite Bauk in Augusta is about

no

moat decisive and unmistakable.

The majority in Massachusetts for Gov.
Andrew, in 247 towns and cities is 36,803, and
will probably be increased to 42,000.
As far

Republican

nave

members of the

12 Democrats.

elected

221

Legislature

and

been

The most intensified could

not desire a result more

to erect a block of brick stores
the present Bank buildiug.

glorious.

The Union majority in 41 counties in New
York is 24,350. Eighteen counties are to be
heard from which will increase that majority.
The latest returns Indicate the election of
Boswortb for Judge for the Superior Court In
New York CUy instead of McCunn.
Iu New Jersey the returns thus far indi-

Kf-A

large Republican gains. Burlington county gives a Union galu of 700, Essex county
The Union

men

acres

have carried Wisconsin

by a large majority, at least 15,000. Large
Union gains arc reported everywhere. Milwaukee gives a Union galu of 2200. The
whole Union ticket is probably elected iu
Maryland. The county elections in Illinois
show that a large majority of the voters are
io favor of sustaining the President. Sucli is
the response from all the loyal States. “So
say

we

of

coon

of potatoes fbr the soldiers’ families.

By Henry Ward Beecher has been entertained at a farewell breakfast in London by
his friends.

y a Mr. Marslon, of Brewer, was seriously injured on Wednesday last by a falling
derrick, as we learn from the Bangor Whig.
ByOf all our Generals who were present
at the first battle of Bull Run, Oen. Heinlzelman is the only ouc who Is
living who is now

Crocodile Tears.
Is the Argus trying
to get ahead of the Advertiser in infamy?
We judge so from its leader of Tuesday. In
the face of facts, and of all the dark, damning
treason of Buchanan and his immediate associates, it intimates that the present administration has plunged the nation into war, aud
with as long a face as Frank Pierce put on
when be plagiarized Jeff. Davis on the 4th oi
July, it talks about “Christian statesmanship.”
Here are a few of its sentences, which, under
a thin film of loyal profession, are as full or
treason aud bitterness against the government
as the pious cant of the Duke of Gloucester
was of hypocrisy:
No one has a more sincere and profound
conviction that with a wise policy, directed by
patriotic ability and Christian statesmanship,
—

connected with the Army of the Potomac.

By Miss Anna E. Dickinson heads the
list of lecturers ongaged for the coming season by the Albany Independent Lecture Association.
jy-Tlie pormotion of soldiers that voted
for Yallandtgham is about the same as will
be found iu the guard-house and of the same
stripe.
ByTour thousand nine hundred bales of
cotton which arrived at New Orleans In a single cargo on the 21st ult., were worth about,
two millions of dollars.

ByA

this war

might have been ended a year ago, or
might be ended now in six months. It is one
of the facts, if not one of the miseries, of human lot, that the innocent in a community
have to suffer for the sins of the erring few
who may be suffered to direct its affairs.
There is no escape from It. If the many suffer a few to run the town in debt recklessly,
the liability has to be met. It is a mortgage
upon all tbe property in the town. If the
many elect rulers who plunge tbe country into war end keep it In war, there is no escape.
Its liabilities must lie met and its burdens
shouldered, unless you sit down in despair and
give up your nationality, your institutions,
your government It matters not bow hard
tbe condition, bow onerous tbe load, the only
alternative is the one we have suggested:
until tbe time comes when the rulers may be
a

the site

59P”On and after the 20th of November
passengers can go from New York to Washington without changing cars or baggage.

all.”

changed and wiser counsels bring
condition of things.

on

weighing 10 pounds was killed
near Wells Depot, on the 25th ult.
It was
probably that “same old coon.’’
Sy~Gen. Garfield was mobbed on Saturday
night, by a gang of copperheads at Uniontown
Maryland.
By“The citizens of Muscatine, Iowa, planted, hoed and dug, by voluntary labor, twenty

cate
•113.

Rich-

£y Arrangements are being made to commence immediately the building of the Ban-

California, Vermont, Maine, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachusetts, New York, Michigan, Missouri, Kentucky, Iowa, Indiana,
Maryland, Illinois and several other states is

mere

Monday week.

sy The church organ manufactory of
Messrs. Geo. Stevens & Co., Cambridge, was

fall was; Shall the President be sustained,with
men and money, in using such instrumentali-

m ueara irom

fire was discovered in the Picker

of the Androscoggin Mills In Lewiston
Tuesday morning, which was extinguished
before it had done much damage.
By The city authorities of Lewiston have
offered $100 additional to other bounties, for
room

on

each volunteer who will count in the
quota of
that city.

ijyOu Wednesday last, the dwelling house
In the East Parish of Haverhill, owned and
occupied by Lazarus Page, was entirely consumed by fire, together with the contents.
£y We regret to learn that R. B. Street,
Esq., Clerk of the Courts of Sagadahock
county, is lying dangerously ill at his residence in Richmond.

happier

By The authorities of Lewiston are talking of opening an evening school in that city

The Case Well Stated.—Says the New
England Journal: “We are learniug to look on
the war as a business—as a job that is to be
finished only by hard and persevering work,
aud are taking measures accordingly. We

for the benefit of* young men and women who
are

employed during

the

day.

A

good

idea.

y Amanda, daughter of James Folsom
of Burlington, was so severely scalded a short
time since, that she died the day after, as we
learn from the Bangor Whig.
jy We learn from the Bangor Whig that
Mrs.-Parker of Garland, was so severely
burned on Sunday last, that her life is despair-

assured that our forces exceed those of
vh* rebels, in the aggregate, but are so scattered that they loss much of their preponderance of number.
The Government is detirmlued to so strengthen our armies that “inner
lines of communication” will no longe avail
the rebels in concentrating superior forces to
turn the scale at some Important point.
We
are to advauce steadily to the death of rebellion. The result of the recent election shows
that the people believe In pence only through
the sopremacy of tbe national Government,
and therefore the President’s Proclamation
finds them prepared to receive the call with
favor, and willingly give their aid once more
toward securing peace andan undivided country for their children.”
are

ed of.

By' The Sonaerville (Mass.) Bleacherywas
nearly destroyed by fire on Monday afternoon
ast. The loss is variously estimated at from
$50,000 to $100,000.

ByGov. Andrew

for

nearly half an Itcur, on

the

higher teaching

of misfortunes.

ting.
ay The members of Rev. Charles Beecher's church, in Georgetown, have voted 2S to
24 to grant his request for a dismission, but
tlie society refuse by a larger majority to ratify this action.
jyjohn G. Sawyer, formerly Secretary of
‘bq State, and for many years occupying a respectable position in the community, died in
tills city on Saturday night last, another victim to the excessive use of
intoxicating
drinks.—[Maine Farmer.

of Hoe’s fast presses In order
introduced
to meet the demands for their paper at the
earliest practicable moment. The Press is
edited with rare ability, and is destined to live
and thrive long alter its maligners are sunk
in oblivion.
We had the pleasure last week
of tneetiug our friends of the Press in their
neat and spacious apratments, and it
gave us
pirns ore to learn that fortune favored tire enof
a
establishing permanaut, reliable
terprise
and loyal daily morning paper in the beautiful oily of Portland.—[Hallowed Gazette

Thank you, Bro. Boweil.
So neat a compliment excites our approbatlveness, and inspire* the purpose to deserve it all and even
more.
The good opinion of no paper in the
State could be more gratifying to our feelings
than that of the Gaaette.

E5F” The Nashville Union says that Je(T.
Davis suspended the writ of habeas
corpus
over the whole of rebeldom more than six
months ago. He did it by
private orders to
the Judiciary, and the order has never been

published.
USyThe New Orleans Bee says that lliere
is great scarcity of labor on sugar plantations,
and it is estimated that in Plaquemines parish
the loss to planters, owing to the want of labor, will not be less than ten or fifteen thousand hogsheads.
jyAn English paper announces the conversion to Christianity of Joseph Baker, long

W*Gov. Seymour, of New York, and Gov.
Parker ot New, Jersey, were the first to issue
orders for enlisting volunteers In accordance
with the Presidents proclamation for
300,000

men.—[Argwt.

Upon the principle, very likely, that rogues
are always the first to
cry “stop thief” in a
crowd.

known

H^Who called the American flag a “flaunting lie t" Tlie New York Tribune, the great
organ of the Republican party.—[Argus.
And the writer of the “flaunting lie,”
though it was published in the Tribune, was a
young Irish Democratic politician, now active
iu the Copperhead party. So says Mr. Greei*y.

one

both sides of the Atlantic

of the ablest and most

as

malignant

at once
detain-

of the Bible, and those who believe in it
divine revelation, p

ers
a

on

as

By The City Council of. Batb, at a meeting on Wednesday evening, voted to pay $100
in addition to other bounties, to every man
who would enlist in the U. S. service before

Mimtaby.—General Order No. 22 lias been j tlie 5th of January next and count on the quoissued from the Adjutant Goneral’s office, by ; ta of that city.
order of the commander-in-chief, explaining
tbe duties of recruiting officers, stating specifically the bounties offered by the National
and State Governments, and making an earnest
appeal to towns and cities to be active and1 efficient in filling up their quotas.

sy The .San Jose (Cal.) Mercmy says,
"Mr. B. H. Cottle, one of the
publishers of
this paper, who lma been a
residept of this
State for over five years, was drafted at the
place

of his former residence in Maine. Neal
Dow ought to look after some of the Maine
Provost Marshals.”

|

Saf”Kecruiting for the Secftnd Maine Cavalry is progressing finely. There is every
prospect of its being filled up within the next
two months. A good opportunity for those
who prefer horseback riding to going on foot,
to ride all they want to at Unde Sam's expense.

ET-T he leading journals iu Purls have
been much nflfectcd by the course of England

the question of the recognition of the South.
Those who were favorable to Davis now
sing
small, while those who hnve been friendly to
tis arc triumphant and assert that now
recognition is impossiule. The rebels iu Paris are

on

very despondent.
Ey-The Machias Union says the Pembroke
Iron Co., are having built at Kennebuuk a
steamer inteuded for the route between Pembroke aud Boston. She is nearly or quite 800
tons burden and

strongly built. Capt. Geo.
Small of Pembroke, is to command her. Capt.
Small is a ship-mister of long experience, ami
will no doubt succeed in his new enterprise.
The only crumb of comfort afforded
the copperheads iu the lute elections is iu
New Jersey, where they hold on with a majority greatly reduced. It is fittiug that the
only State iu the Union that lives by “tricks
upon travelers”—by taking toll from all who
pass over her territory ^should adhere to the
copperhead cause.
fcyiu South Boston on Tuesday last, says
the Journal, the following was attached to a
clean Kepublican ticket: “To all adopted citizens. I am a Democrat and a Catholic, but
I am bound to support the Government. I
cannot vote for a Copperhead, therefore I cannot vote the Democratic ticket.

God

save

the Union.”

sr* ‘This war will annihilate any leader, or
party, or institution that stands in the way.”
So said Gen. Sickles in ills serenade speech,
and truer words were never uttered. Niagara
is not a whit more resistless than the sweeping torrent of patriotism which tills war has
set in motion.
Whatever opposes it—politician, party, slavery, or what not—will go.
down never to rise again. The only safe place
is under the battle flag.—| New York Times.
jy Business in Pembroke,

learn

we

as

from the Eastport Sentinel, is unusually brisk.
The capacity of the Iron Works has been

largely increased,
employees
reckoned by hundreds. There are also
and its

are now

four or five vessels on the stocks.

Temperance and Masons
two story building in which
of

are

some

The Sons

erecting

a

halls are to be

tluished for their use.

y The San Jose (California) Mercury
says that city has made a big jump ahead in
the path of progress during the past summer.

It has

in process of construction two
new churches. Other buildiugs hare been
now

erected,

and gas has been introduced to illudwellings. Think ot what a dozen

minate the

years have done for the Pacific coast; more
than was done on the Atlantic coast In a cen-

tury.

Ey Tlie ex-Collector
charge

of the

in temporary
to inform us that

now

Argus, liegs

the Gen. Thomas who has gone South to organize negro regiments is not the Gen. Thom-

who has succeeded Gen. Hosecrans. lie
must be very verdant to suppose we thought
he was. The point we made was that he was
an old life-long democratic slaveholder
the
Adjutant General for the U. S., and we mentioned the fact as a significant evidence that
the world moves.
as

—

ayit ,s known that in recruiting negro
regiments among the slaves of Maryland, the
money paid as bounty to the master was
commutation' under the
conscription law. The New York World recently complained of this because a considerable number of the commutations have been
paid by democrats, and that paper deemed it
that received

“rather a

as

Joke upon democrats that
they should be represented in the field by an
enfranchised negro.”
SyIt takes literally a “hard-shell” divine
from “out West” to defend slavery on the
principle of the golden rule. Taking this
rule for his text, Matthew vii. 15: “Therefore,
all things whatsoever ye would that men should
do to you, do you even so to them,” he says,
severe

“We do not wish negroes should free us, so
underthe precept, or by the precept, we are not
bouud to free them.

It is

only

what we wish

others should do unto us, that we are cornmauded to do unto them. The precept applies

only

to

reciprocal duties and

none

else.”

ST The Argus—which seems for the last
few days to have sunken even deeper than usual in treason and infamy
assails every old

The New Voik Democratic Committee invited Uov.

EVE\LKG

paign,

papers.

lor the editor ol the Syracuse Journal lias been shown a letter from a

the_ copperheads,

Nkw York, Nov. 5.

A

Chattanooga correspondent of

the Times,
the 29th nit., states that information received within the last three
days, renders it highly probable that a movement is being made by a large force of the enemy, in the
direction of our left, but with the object of
moving upon Burnside's right. This force is
reported, u|m>ii good authority, to be commanded by Longstrcet. and to lie now concentrating in the vicinity of Cleveland, Temi.,
the junction of the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad with the Western and Atlantic
on

Union member of Congress frjtp Kentucky,
elected on the same ticket with Uov. Bram- !
lette, which stales that in case Uov. B. had
come into the State to speak on National
politics, lie would have uttered no wold that
would in the least degree have given comfort
eucoiiragemeiit to the copperheads. Uov.
B. differs from the administration in some of
the details of its war policy, but lie is too true
a Union man to sympathize in tile remotest

or

Railroad.
The enemy

can advance in this direction
with a railroad at his heels as far as his
opposition permits. It is not improper to
say in
view of the situation, that it is believed
here,
that Burnside will Bhorliy find himself menaced
a
force
from
Lee's
by strong
army, by way of
Lynchburg and Bristol, Va., and that between
the two forces his only safety will be to
retreat,
and the relinquishment of tin: whole ot East
Tennessee, save the Chaltauooga corner held
by the Army of the Cumberland.
Depend upon it, there is not one object upon
which the enemy is more intent than in driving the national forces out of East Teuuessee,
and
a line of railroad communication more valuable to the Confederacy than all
others put together, and the loss of which has
already, in the season of plenty itself, raised
the cry of starvation in Richmond.
If it is not too much to expect, the
Army of
the I’otomac is looked to here as the
only force
that can save Burnside. It is hoped here that
if Lee dares, as lie certainly will
dare, to detach any more of his troops lor
operations
Burnside
or
I
against
Thomas, lie army of the
I’otomac will find means to interfere and prevent the accomplishment of the results now

degree

democratic General who now supports the
government policy for prosecuting the war
and putting down rebellion, by intimating

purchaaed with greenunprincipled knave—
who will intimate such a charge, proves himself os wanting in patriotism as ever Floyd
was in moral honesty.
that

they

By Provost Marshal General Fry gives
notice that every citizen who has paid the
8300 commutation shall receive the same
credit therefor as if he had furnished a substitute, and is exonerated from military service
for tlie time for which be was drafted, |o wit,
for three years.

have all been

The man—the

jy The live business man who replenishes
often and sells at small profit, always advertises
liberally. His doctrine is that large sales aud
quick turns pay the best; adopting Franklin’s
motto, or somebody's else, that a nimble six-,
pence is better than nslow shilling. Those
who are about to make purchases should look
over

the

MT- We

are

indebted 16 the “strong-mind-

ed’’ authoress for a neatly printed pamphlet of
144 pages, entitled “The Union; why and how
it must be preserved, together with the plan
fo close the rebellion nnd unite the States in
six months, which we offered the public for
tbOO, March fltli, 1803. By JMrs. Jane P.
Thurston.” The authoress politely laid a copy
of this valuable

table, accom-

plan upon
special request that we should
express no opinion of it any farther than our
rending of it would enable us to do so fairly and
intelligently. We will say, so far as we have
read we have found nothing to condemn. Indeed, so (Kr the sentiments arc unexceptionapanied

with

our

a

ble. It is no more titan frankness to say, however, that as yet we have only read the tillcpage.

237“ The temporary editor of the
head organ iu this city—the reputed

copperhead of

the K. G. C. for this

a

State—makes

mean

fling at somebody in the Custom House, intimating that this nameless somebody is responsible for remarks in the Press. lie was never
more mistaken in his life.
Because lie Imperiously controlled the Argus when he was iu

that establishment of Uncle Sam, it does not
follow that a loyal Collector would attempt
anything of the kind, or allow such an attempt
iu his subordinates. Ilis intimation that outgenerals in the Held have been bribed with
greenbacks, only strengthens the old suspicion
that he was once bribed by the Pierce administration, after his repudiation by the people,
to favor the repeal of the Missouri Compro-

mise, with the promise of a Cominissiouershlp
and eight dollars a day. II his own price had
not been revealed he would not be so ready to
fix a price on better men.

grading, euciosing

entrances, witli

a

wide

a

gravel ed

walk all

in such

mon

architecture in lids country)

straight and Dutch-like walks and paths. Uas
lights hav% been introduced at convenient
distances, so that for a small enclosure it is as
neat as a pin, and is a real g^ of a place.”
The only tiling necessary to make Portland,
of the most beautiful cities in the world is

one

n^at and spacious Park.

a

Skk

in another column picking Sambuc
for Speer’s Wiue. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals, aud by the tirst families in Paris
London aud New York, iu preference to old Port
Wine. Itis worth atrial,asit gives great satisfac

following:

a woman

Grapes,
tion.

dec22dly

SPECIAL

Hooker’s forces, under the immediate direction
of the General himself, crossed the Tennessee
river at Uridgeport, and advanced towards

NOTICES.

Parsons’ Celebrated Cough

Chattanooga.

They readied this poiut, sixteen miles from Bridgeport, last night, meeting with slight resistance aud no loss on the
way.
To-day the troops advanced four miles further into Lookout Valley, only eight miles
from Chattanooga, two brigades of rebels and
one battery retiring before our advance in the
direction of Trenton, Ga., at the upper end of
the valley, and the only route by which
they
early hour yesterday morning a force
from Chattanooga, under Brig. Gen. Hazen,
crossed the river at Brown’s Ferry, below the
city, and throwing out a very heavy line of
skirmishers, began the assault of Lookout
Mountain, at what is known as the “1’oiut.’’
The cuemy gave way with very slight opposi-

Candy

an

lyWill you call

upou Dr. PACKER, aud hear
what he has to say about your case. He is now located on the Corner of Congress and Chestnut Sts.

Hours—From 10 to 12} A. M; from 2 to 5,
aud from 7 to 9 P. M.
nov2-lw
Office

tion, and the Mountain was soon in our pos-

Made from the pure Balsams qf Vermont.

session.

This movement completely opens communication both by river and railroad, and is hailed
with much joy. A steamer will leave Bridgeport to-night for Chattanooga, or one of the
ferries not far helow, with several large loads
of provisions in tow.
There are also two
steamers at Chattanooga which will be used
now for the same purpose.
The same correspondent writes as follows:
Uridgeport, Ala., Oct. 31.—(Jen. Hooker's
advance was of too important a character to
be entirely unmolested, notwithstanding, the
feeble show of resistance made during the first
day’s march. When Gen. Hazen crossed the
river and moved up the poiut of Lookout
Mountain, the retreat of the enemy’s force in
that direction was cut off,and they could only
retire up the valley toward Trenton, some
eighteen or twenty miles, thus making a long
detour before they could join, the main re lad
Tills force consisted of two brigades
army.
of infantry aud one battery of six light guns.
The rebels had retired before the advance of
Gen. Hooker into Lookout Valley on the 27th,
but at 2 A. M. of the 28th they made quite a
spirited attack oq our lines, and a smart fight
eusued, lasting two hours, resulting iu a severe repulse of the enemy at every point, with
very slight loss to us.
The attack was very sudden and seemed to
be made either with the design of feeling our
position and strength, or in the hope of getting up a panic among our men aud thus compelling a retreat. But there was no p&uic in
the 11th corps tins time. All the troops stood
their ground aud behaved with great cooluess
and bravery.
I am told by the best informed citizens here
and at Jasper, ten miles above, that we arc
virtually in possession now of the only coal
mines on which the rebels depended to supply
their important foundries aud shops at Borne
aud Atlanta.
At Tracy City, Tenn., in the Cumberland
mountains, a short distance from the Nashville
aud Chattanooga Railroad, iu the Racoon
Mountains, Ga., three or four tulles from
Shell Mound Station, on the same railroad;
aud again in the Cumberland moutitains ou
the north side of the Tennessee, anil not far
above Chattanooga,are the only mines worked
by the rebels for coal previous to our occupation of Fast Tennessee.
Iu the mountains near the station is also an
immense cave known as
Nick-a-Jack cave,
containing very large supplies of uitre, which
has been extensively used by the rebels, they
obtaining most of their saltpetre iu that re-

N. H. Downs's

(Jen. Bragg is said to have remarked that
the loss of these coul and nitre works was a
greater blow to tlie rebel army than the loss
of a battle.
If we may believe the assertions of people
here relative to the condition of rebel resources further South, then Uie loss is really
of vsst importance to the enemy.
Cincinnati, Nov. 4.
A dispatch from Knoxville, dated to-day,
says:—“East Tennessee Is once more clear of
rebels, with the exception of guerrillas, who
our wagou trains and infest our
hover around
id oti
■nail routes. Tl
The light at ltoan Springs resulted in the rout of the rebels. We lost 17
killed and r»2 wounded. Col.Garrard pursued

tlie rebels beyond Kingsport.
from

the

irmy

<7

Watkrsduy, Vt.

CVVrice 25 cents, 50 cents, aud $1 per

tlie front. There are now no sick men, no
sutler's trains, no extra horses in the army to
embarrass its most rapid movements at any
momeut.
The guerrillas are bold, daring,
reckless and murderously inclined.
Sergt. lthodes and a Lieut, of the 1st Michigan cavalry left Alexandria yesterday afternoon for the front, and wdien passing through
Centreville were attacked near the lortiflcations'
by guerrillas. The Sergt. was shot through
the temple and killed instantly. His body is
now at IJnion Mills, his personal effects and
money being undisturbed by his murderers.
The Lieut, wits captured.
Another soldier
was chased, tired at and attacked by guerrillas
near Fairfax, who robbed him of seventy-two

dollars, stripped him of bis clothing, and let
him go.

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adbcsivcprep*ration
STICK
ratchet and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
ly strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturer? aud Machinists,
that will

Aud Families.
wiitrtuti *♦ urvAuuaiKt it
willeftectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble iu water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It Is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Uiltox Uuuthk&s,

Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.

Supplied in packages from 2 os. to 100/5s., by
CUAS. KiCUARDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New Euglaud.
feblTdly
B^utifulComplexiox, free from Tan, Piminav easily b» procured by using

ples and Freckle*,

the “BALM OF A THOUSAST) FLOWKBS.” for
making a
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single
a tine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey and
otbec valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
iugredieuts. and wlieu used for washing, night and
morning, reuders the skin soft and white, and free
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by H. H.
HAY, Agent for Maine, and all druggists.

drop

augl2 ueodAoew 3m *

tlTTonsuinption aud Catarrh, and all diseases ol
the Threat aud Luugs, successfully treated by Ixhalatiox,
By C. Mouse, M. D.,
aulS'62 cod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
at

IW" CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly print*
this othce.
tf

CSTli you arein wautofauy kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf
BOSTON BROKERS’BOARD.
Sale of Stock*, Nov. 6. 1868.
S27,500 American Gold.146
9.000 .do.145’
U. S. Five-Twenties .100
United States 7 3-10ths Loau.107
Portlaud City Sixes (1871).106]

HABB1ED.
citv. Nov. 5, at the residence of the bride's
father, by Uev. Alex. Burgess, Edward A. Noyes,
Esq., and Miss Julia Augusta, daughter of John
Edward*. Esq., all of Portlaud.
In this city, Nov. 4, by Rav. Dr. Shatter, Edwin II.
Sylvester, of Boston, and Miss Caroline D. Short, of
this city. (No cards.]
In Calais, Oct. 22, Jos. S. Cony, U. S. N., and Miss
EWen, daughter of Dr. J. Holmes, of C.
lu this

|

DIED.
In this city, Nov. 5. Mrs. Alice M., wife of Geo. W.
II. Brooks, aged 23 years 7 mouths.
fcf“Futier*l this (Friday) afternoon at 3] o'clock,
at residence on Teach street.
In Bath. Nov. 3, Mrs. l'amclia Blais dell, aged 56;
4tli. Sarah K.. daughter of Bead and B. A. Nickel*,
aged 8 )cars 5 mouths.
In Fryeburg, Oct. 31, of diothcria,
Jane.only
daughter ot Justus Charles, Fisa., aged about 24 yr*.
This <iii.fieasing event comes while his only son !ies
at the poiut of death from a lingering sick ness of
consumption. Truly, how sad, to their parents to
sup their children reared and liberally educated, and
thus to be so early suutchcd, as it were, away.
A
large circle of fricuds will mourn for this dispensation.
Com.

Mary

PASSENGERS.
lu steamer Hibernia, from Boston for Liverpool—
of llaltowoll; Mrs Merriman, and Mas*

Capt Agrv,
ter

Merriman. of Biuuswick.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

8TKAMKU

Cavalry lira ten.

Nasiivii.i.e, Tenu., Nov. 4.
Major Fit/.gibbon of the 14th Michigan cavalry, with 120 men, met at Lawrence, Oily
miles beyond Columbia, the combined forces
oi Cook, Kirk, Williams and Scott, numbering
400 rebel cavalry, yesterday, and alter four
very desperate charges, resulting in a loss to
the rebels of eight killed,
sepm wounded and
twenty-four prisoners, made them retreat.
the Federal side were killed.

wounded.

killed under him.

bottle.

il. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
oc5 ed&ew6w*
Me., wholesale agents for Maine.
II.

the J’otomac.

The Herald bos the following:
Headquartera Army of Potomac, .Yoc. 4.—
The weather is delightful, like the Indian
summer, and the army Is in glorious spiript.
Large quantities of mess stores as well as army
supplies of every description are coming up to

on

Balsamic Elixir.

incittioii the llou. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermout; Hon.Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuDr. J. B. Woodward,
preme Court of Vermont;
Brigade Surgeon U. S. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H Downs,

New Youk, Nov. 6.

Itchvl

Vegetable

honest, standard old Couoh Remedy, made
Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-throe rears. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
ai{d alt diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
aud all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
This

Major Fit/.giblxm had

Three

ahorse

Kdiubffrg.Liverpool.New York—Oct 28
28
llausa.Southampton.New York... .Oct 29

Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York. ...Oct 31
leutouia.Southampton.New York Nov 3
City of Loudon... Liverpool.New York. Nov 4
Persia.Liverpool.New York. .Nov 7
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York. ..Nov II
Europa. Liverpool.Boston.Nov 14
Citv ot Limerick. Liverpool.New York ..Nov 14
..

Bom&sim.Southampton.New

York.

Nov 17

City of New V ork. Liverpool.... New York... Nov
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. Nov
Geo Washington
New York.. New Orleau*..Nov
New York.New York. .Bremen...... Nov
..

Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Nov

Damascus.Quebec

...

Liverpool...

Nov

Corsica.New York.. Nassau NT... Nov
\orth ( <1rolinn.
New Yoke, Nov. o.
The Ualcigh, N. C., Standard, in alluding to
the defeat of tlie copperheads at the North,
says:
The North is handed against the South by
immense majorities; that the war will go on
and be prosecuted by the Federal Government
as a matter of
busiuess; that Mr. Lihcolu will
be re-elected; that the
prospects of peace are
more distant than ever; that the. Southern
people stand alone t*Mi the world agaiust
them, and that they had better make peace
from

either with Providence
toon.”

or

the

North very

Steamer Lew iston, Knight, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston
St John NB.
Sch E F Lewis. Wallace, Philadelphia.
Sch St Lucar, Barnes. New Xork.
Sch Ellen, Babbage, Boston.
Sch Alice, Curtis, Port-mouth.
Sell C'unova. Fullerton, Eastport.
Sch Wave, Hall, New York for Yarmouth.
Sell Fli/uheth, t*iay, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Canton, Doufiell, York foi Bangor.

Bark
SiiiMIi.

< l.KAItt.D.
Clifts Edwin, Tibbetts, Havana

Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Nov
llliuoi*.New York.. Aspiuwall-Nov
Germania.New York Hamburg.Nov
Nova Scotiau .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
City of Washing’n New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Adriatic —.New York. Galway.Nov

18
21

7
7
7
8
9

11
18
14

LYE.

for•“

Family Soap-Maker.
ECONOMY!

14
17
18
18
Noy 21
Ediuburg.New York..Liverpool.Nov 21
Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 22
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 2d
Toutouia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 28

St

Every family can make its own Soap from waste
kitchen grease at a coat of only 'four oenta
per
pound with Saponifier, which is three timet
ttrruffth qf'

Johu

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Hot nth.

K^”Fnll directions accompany each one-pound
ikox cau.

Brig J ll Lincoln, Webber, lUvaua-Hophui Ea-

ton.

Brig.)

ft II Crowley, Brisco. Havana-J D
Lord.
Brig Elmira. Norton. St John NB—master
Sch Kossway, (Br) McKay, Bedt-que PEI—j p Far-

notice.
The gennitu Saponilfer ia only put
up iB Mb.

row’.

Beware of Counterfeit. !

Be

aure

you bur the iBOJr

sale in Portland by

For

novQ dfc

wi*3m_W. F. PHILUFk.
b^^tk; stock

Portlaud.

The New York Shipping List note- the sale of All
bark Nouantum, 814 ton.-, built at Keiiuebuuk, lor
about #63,000.

F»r Sale.
B,nk Stork.
50 ^|HA.?E8w“*°
Manutaclurer. k

Tiad;».
B*t>k of Cumberlaml.
Canal.
International.
••
*0
Merchant.,
6
Mechanic..
61**) Stale of Maine Bond*.
>000 At. It |t. Lawrence K. K
Bondi,
uovdlwe.l
WM. U. WOOD.
By
..

Sch Flying Cloud, bcfoie reported dismasted and
abandoned, sailed from Machias Oct 7th. with ft
cargo of lumber, for Hayfi. She registered 119 tons,
was 8 veam old. built at Cumberland, aud owned in
Portland by Keubin Hill aud other?.

10

..

JO
10

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar2d, bark Kedron, Farrell, (Jape
Town CGH; sch* R II Baker, Knight, I'm Portland;
Rescue, Kelley. New York.
Ar 3d, brig Itio Grande, Lawrence, Bangor; sch
Paviliou, iroiu Buck sport.
Ar 3d, sell Christiana, Drink water, Portland.
Cld 1st, sch C B Hones, Freeman, Portlaud.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs Matauzas, Hutchinson. Portlaud ; lYun*\ Kama. Rogers,
Albany ; D
M French, Jones, do.
Ar 3d, schs Matauzas, Hutchiuson, and Abbie,
night, Portland.
KCId 3d, brigs Edwin, Webber, for boston; Triad,
Mitchell, do; schs Teunessec, Wooster, St John NB;
D M French, Baker, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs Springbok, Johnson,
Port Royal SC:
Mary Helen, Hutchinson.Baltimore;
New York Packet, Randall, Klizabetbport lor Bostou; Gen Banks, Ryder, Bangor; Nathauiel Chase.
Doane, Gloucester; Richard lllll. Smith, Boston lor

on

or PORTLAND.

•5**>,tal

'» u "*• Intention
Council to luy out s new street or
use or the
at the
city—begiaaiag
westerly terminus of Chestnut
street, and contiuu"I *• Treble street—to be a continuation of I.Incola
or the t.

ity

puDlic way for the
Mrew.

And the Joint
Standing Committee of tbe
lunncil on Ityiui out new iti«ct« in uiinnanMCity
orderuMhe
Council passed on
.ecoud day
of November, will meet lor said
purpose on k'ridsv
tbelStliday of November, at 3o'clock lathe afternoon, at the westerly terminus of
Chestnut streat,
the
of beginning, and theu and there
proceed
to view and
oat said uew street.
All persons interested will take notice and
govern
themselves accordingly

an

a

ttle

Cjty

placa

Whitaker. Ncwcom. Calais; schs Gen Meade. Clark.
Kastport; G D King, McGregor, Calais; Malabar.
Welsh. Belfast; Kate, FeUierly, Rockland; Francisco. Kilby. Saco.
Cld 4th. ships Haze,
Forsyntli. for San Fraucisco;
North American, Cutting, Liverpool; barks
Tempest.
Hinckley, New Orleans; brigs Ganges, Johnson, do1
Judge Hathaway. Rogers, Fortress Monroe; O C
Clary, Parker, Philadelphia; schs E 8 Ellis. Berrv.
Lisbon; S T Baker, Price, Aspinwall; Vicksburg
*
Haskell, Port Royal SC.
Ar 5th. ships Kuropa. Avres.
Hongkong; Benia
Adams. Chase, St John NB; bark Sarah A Nickels,
Nickels, Cardenas.
(Bytof.) Ar5tb. ships Whampoa, from Calcutta:
Gaspic. from Sau Francisco; Georgiaua fin Bremen;
barks Pallas, tin Belize; G S Hunt, I'm Matauzas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, schs Onlr Son, Joliuson,
Port Ewren; Ambassador, Lufkin, Bangor.
Ar 4th. sch Somerset, Sterling. Baltimore.
PA WTUCkET—Sid 3d, schs J F Carver, Rumrill,
aud Gen Marion, Osborn, for New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, sch Clara Norton,
Gray,
Bangor for Dighton.
Sid 3d. schs Olevia Buxton, Williams, New York;
do.

the

can.

ton. and lost fore umi main sails, maiumast, starbourd rail, &c. The B lost jibboom, ftc.
Sid 5th, barks Canada, and C B Hamilton, for

Ilodgdon,

hy

cans,

PRSS8YLI ASIA SALT-MASlTFACTUHI Yti
HO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers

[BV TKL. TO MKRCHASTS EXCHAUOE.]
OLOl CESTEK, Noe 6. Sch Albert, of Digby NS
was towed in here this morning by sch
Augusta of

lay

Gr1,,*i1i>d"
D

0Mr

h*"d"thi' «"> d»T °f November.

^JACOItHcLELLAN,
STEVENS SMITH,

r«»*

WM II. STEWART.
SAM I.
t \ RCS K
LAUD,
JNO. D. SNOWMAN.
novti Id

»■

WATERHOUSE New
vU,i!*»‘l
Streets.

• BIDOTOX

ACADEXV,

AT NORTH BKIOOTON, lit
Winter Term of eleven weekewill eummei.se
ou
Tuesday, Iiec. 1st. 1*13. under the continued
cure of CHARLES K. HILTON. A. M
Principal
THOMAS H. MEAD.
...
nov4eodAw:t»ll

THE

SeiV

A Bare Chance for Seamen!
Seamen desirous of
enlisting in the
do
ALL
by applying
board the C. 8.
War

Nary
so
on
Sloop
¥
INO, at the foot of Ferry wharf.
This will present a flue chance for seamen to
obtain prize money. On
enlisting, etch oasian receives two mouthsadvauce, and will be enabled to
avoid all expenses
immediately
by
golug on board
after .lopping
Enlistments required for oaa or
can

\

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 3d, brigs Mary Means,
Tibbetts; Princeton, YVells; J Mean*. Weils; Hums.
Parsons, and Ambrose Light, Stahl. Philadelphia for
Boston; lleurr Leeds, Smith, and P R Curtis, Tucker, do for Portlaud; schs G W Carpenter. Edmouds,
Philadelphia for Boston; G W Snow, Haskell. Eliza-

three

rears.

V. a. Stno,, of ir«r •fanI
-November 5th, 1803. |

bet hport for do.
Ar 4th, schs Lucy Amu, Wallace, Pcith Amboy
for Boston; K Bulwinkie. French, Koudout tor do;
Medford, Hopkins, New York Tor Portlaud.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30tb. sch Wave, Hall, Elizabethport for Yarmouth; 31st, brig Olive, Boyd. New
Y ork for Lubcc.
Ar 1st iust, schs Abbie Gale, YIcDonald, Philadelfor Boston; Bay State. Yeaton. New York for
Portland; Noonday, Shute, aud Lizzie W Dyer.
Sumner, do for do; Am Eagle. Weldiu, Hunting
Bay; Dragon, Pay son. Hartford for Bangor; Gertrude, Caldwell, New York for Kastport; Rio,Smith,
do for do.
BOSTON—Ar4tb, bark Kcdar, Johnston, WinuebahWCA; bark Antb-tain. Keilar, Klizabetbport:

nor«

For Sale at a Bargain.
modern bnllt, three-story
BA^ That vplrndld.
NW Congress strOTt, now
Ed
oeenpivd
ABB by Jedbrson Cooledge. Esq., containing
11
3Inished room.. A

good stnble is connected with
the house. Hard and soft water iu
abundance If
not sold prerious to theKth
inst., It will be sold at
auction.
For particulars enquire of I. M. KNItiHT. 43s
State street, or KNIGUT k FROST. No. 1 Lima

phia

Portland. Nov. 6.1.343.

dSw*

brigs Moonlight. Small, Philadelphia: Matilda.bunt,
Notice.
aud Baltic, Hooper, do; Fred Eugene. Crockett.New
fPllE Directors of the JiAlXk MU'l’L'AL FlUM
York; schs Pocalioutas, Berry. Philadelphia; FreA
t\
SURAXCk COMFAXY, haring music the
doubt. Holt, aud Maine Law, Anusbury, do: Banl«th assessment of -aid Company, and committed
gor. Jordan, Klizabetbport; Windward, Marshall,
the same to me to collect, members are
requested to
aud Zicova, Murch, do; Aid, Buuker, and Lebaaali
pay the amount of their respectire hills to me. or to
Teel, do; Sea Breeze, Coombs, aud Juno. Haskell,
au agent authorized
by me to reeeire the same.withRondout; Valhaia, l*»rd, do; Mary Shield*. Waite,
iu thirty slavi from Nov. Ttb. 184$.
>irat-burg; UK Any, Ryan, New York; Martha
CHARLES HUMPHREY. Collector
Auu, Sargent, Ml Desert; Challenge, Bullock, and
armoutb. Nov. 6tb, 1443.
eodAwdwlt
Magnum^ Bouum, Rich. Baugor.
Cld 4th,ship Beverly, Putnam, Hast ludios; bark
House at Auction.
Arlington, Croston, Portland; brig Wilmington,(Br)
Foster. Bangor, to load for Port an Prince; sch S K
shall tell at public auetiou on Thursday, Nov.
Oait, U*n»H| Miiunw.
•
Utn. at a .'JUx r. at.. Ususe No. Iv ii. LawAr 5th. ship Spark the Ocean. Kinuev, fm Halifax;
rrucc street.
It is b two-story wooden bouw with
brigs J W Drlsko. Drisko.and J McIntyre. Mamba!).
buement. twenty Inished rooms, nod Ine elouets.
Philadelphia; Forest, St rout, do: Attnaudale, Dlx, Jlonse Inished
throughout. Them is a two-etory
Pori Ewen; BurmaU. Sherman. Roudout; schs E J
wood-house. IS a S3 feet, a Ine cistern in cellar and
Talbot. Amesbury, aud Mary Fletcher. Tracev. Philabundance tillered water. Lot 80x78 foet. sitnaD
It
E
adelphia;
Kelley, Kelley, and J II Moore. liuu pl-asant. neighborhood good, proapect Ine.
Kelley, do; Corinthian, Tapley. Eli/ubcthport: Eu- !
Safe positive, title clear, terras
satiafoatary.
dora. Jordan, and Mary Aun, Bryant, do; Datnou,
For particulars eanairc of
Pitcher, Port Ewen; Capitol, Collins. Bangor, AnIIENRk BAILEY k Co Auctioneers,
gelina. Rich, Frankfort; Braiuball, Sawvcr, and A
nor* did*
G Brooks, Hodgkins, Portlaud.
Eelow. ship Golconda, from Calcutta; brigs Sea
Foam, aud Abr.cr Taylor.
House and Lot at Auction.
Cld 5tb. bark Tho* Whitney. (Br) Kelley, Loudon;
shall sell on Friday. Nor. 13, al t o'clock
*cbs Celia M Carver, Pendleton, Cardenas; ln«|>ecP. k.. a one story wooden House on Hamtor. Cook. Portland.
mond street, nearly new, and Inished throughout
SALEM—Ar 3d. sc be Challenge, from Bangor.
A neat, convenient and desirable house. Lot 3u a Ttl
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sch* Mazurka, Kiuiball,
Ibet. Possession given immedRrly. .Sale poaititv,
Boston lor Bella*!; Ebeu C Brown, Burn*, do for
title clear, terms easy. For particulars call on
Tbomaston; Sardine. Simmons, do for Sedgwick;
HENRY BAILEt A CD., Auctioneer.,
Albatross, Gerry, do lor Vioalhatru: Eagle. Berry,
novldtd*
do forStockton, aud about 1U0 others bound E.
Ar 3d, schs Citizen, Upton, Boston lor Port land ;
It H Colson, Roberts. New York for Bangor; olive
Board of Trade.
Brauch, Pierce, Bostofc.
adjourned met ling of the Board of Trade will
be held at their room, on this Friday evening.
Nov. 4th, at 7J o'clock.
FOREIGN FORTH.
J.g TW1TCHELL. Secretary
Ar at Callao Sept 29. ships Geo Griswold, PeitinPortland, Nor. 4, 1843.
It
gill. Rio Janeiro (and sailed Oct 3 for Chinch**); Oct
W
San
1st. C
Francisco (and sailed
White, Griffin,
9th for Chineha»); bill, Charles
Mellike,
Sprague,
bourne; 7th, Shooting Star, Driulwater. Saa FranKNIGHT Sr FROST*
cisco, (aud sld 10th tor Chine ha*); 8tti, EUen Hood,

_<

WE

WE

VX

Kilhv. Montevideo
In port Oct J3, -liiu ( has Sprague, I*ikc. for Chiuchaj», to load for Cora ; North America, Collier, for
do, to load for Antwerp: Shooting Star, Drink water
for Chiuchas, to load tor France; ocean l'earl, Rearer, from Bouton via Valparaiso; K II fucker, Claik.
for Chiuchas, to load for Havre; C \V White, Griffin,
for Chiuchas. to load for Antwerp.
Ar at Cardiff 22d ult, ship Flora Soutliaid, Woodworth. Havre for New York.
Sailed fin Liverpool 22d ult.
ludiauian, Webb,
for Hong Kong; Lark Aid, (ioodlug, Havana.
At Valparaiso 1st ult, ship Leventer, Clifford, (from
Callao) for Cowes, re-ldg; bark HespcY, Lord, for

»ounirv

■-DULIU

writ is removed.
Liverpool, Oct 2d.

Ship Thornton, from St Johu,
arrived to-dav, threw over part of deck load,
having been four hours on the bar on the night el
the 19th.
SPOKEN.

Aug M, lat 30 S, lou 23 K. iliip Tho*
from 1‘adaoit for New York.

>V Scara.

Sbcr-

mau,

Sept 1, lat 32 S, lou lit. abip John W aft. Winchtdl, from Maulmaiu for Faluiouth E—was boarded
ou I lie night of Am 31 by the pirate Ueorjrfo
Sept 29, lat 9 30 N, lou *7 " »btp Keuilwoith,
Hutcblnron. tiom SI Joliu NU for Montevideo.
Oct 23, off Biiibton, ship Criterion, 8tet«on, from
Hull for New York.
Oct 23. let 25. Inn 30, ship Cleveland, (Br) Robin•on. 190 day. from Manila for New York, abort of

provision* and

wna

supplied.

Oct 30. iu Cboaaponkc Bay, buk 3 W Holbrook,
luday, from Baltimore AirBoatou.

a.

A.

non.

STATES

cop it?* of tl>« above work just reoeived from
the Tublitfher*. mud for »al« at their price
▲
Rttod opportunity Coffered to Fhyviciaas aitd Apolhecarie* to supply themselves with this necessary and
authoritative work.on national rode Trice 91.4)0.
H. T. tT’MMLXiS. M. D..
Apothecary and chemist,
432 & 434 Corbtcm street, Tortland.

FIFTY

Nov

4. 1863.

dlw

Mb PYARTREF.S.
Mr.
at

Thow in want of Pw Tnw, can tad
all the choice varieties rccoaataeuded by
Mersey, President of the Horticultural Society,
J. W. ADAMS’ Nl’KSKUY,
Near MorrflPs Coraer.
-ALgO—

and other Fiuk Tree,.
A four OAKhKX HO 1 AL Apple Trees.

Grape Vine. Currant,,

aotlhdta'ill

To ko LM
a farm ol years, the valuable estate No. U7
Dorchester Avenue, on tbe corner of Swan
Street, Hostou. for many year, occupied by J. C.
Pray aa a Stable and Coach Factory : verv desirable

COOK

A

for the

I

purpose. or for any tirst class mechaalThu premise,consist of a large factory.
stable.and abed, iccupving about Id.tMl
of laud. Being centrally situated, well lighted.
easy of acceae, ihev are particularly deelrab a
nine

cal buaiuoea.

| warehouse,
leet

| and

ooacb-makera or for piauo-iuaker*. Ample aeeurity required.
ALSU. I UK SALK.—About forty carryall, chain
and buggy bodies in various alagts of painting;
boggy and chaise wheels: blacksmiths’ fools aud
ttxtnrca; wood-workers’ benches; lumber; tackM;
hubs: wheels; spring,; vises: and other ceaehmakers’ stock, tools and dxturtw; very desirable for any
Also ona new Godone going into the busiucs,.
dar,l*pattern ,hifling-top buggy, one new open
vehicles.
second-hand
several
auil
buggy,
IIKNKY G. DKNNY.
Apply to
42
Court
Street, Boston.
AeodU
ocISS d2t
OIBvc of the Oceuu loaaruace €•„

owners

which

dtf

REVISION OF ltHN.

for

ed.

not2

PHARMACOPOEIA.

Liverpool.
Arat Glasgow 20th, Com Linn, YY11 Ham*, from
Philadelphia.
Sailed from I-ainlash 16th, Palmyra, Crocker, for

of the bark Archipelago, lor services renderThey claim #100.000 salvage, valuing the ship at
92U0.00U. (the actual value is 9120.000.) Two tugs are
waiting to tow the ship to Liverpool as soon as the

cbiout,

UNITED

[Per steamship China, at New York.]
Liverpool 21st nit, Alice Ball. Rose, Bangor.
Sld22d, Vanguard. Russell. New York.
Kut for ldg 21st, Flank Pierce, Thomas, for New
Y'ork; A D Whidden. Gamble, for Aux Caves.
Ar at Loudou 22d nit, Vaudalia. Patten. Quebec.
Eut out 22d, Coast Pilot, Hotchkiss, for New York;
24th, E IX Taylor, Ixml. do.
Cld 23d, Tlios Dunham, Koung. for New York via
Cardiff
Sailed from Falmouth 20th, Ja- Nesmith, Watts,
(from Akyab) for London.
Ar at Cardiff 22d. Black Swan, Podger, im Bristol;
Savanuah, Stintou, Whitehaven.
Sid 20th, Anu EThompson, Simpson. New York;
Norton, Hall, Portland; 2ist ult, Wm Libby, Bishop. Rangoon: Maria Bartlett, Bartlett. Ilong Kong.
l*assod the Pill 23d, E Hamilton, White, for New
York. Idg.
Kut out at Newcastle 21st, Nari agausett, llamlin,
New Haven.
Sailed from Fleetwood 23d, B FCm, Pendleton,

London.
Arat Antwerp 23d ult, Mary E Campbell, Morse,
Callao.
Sailed from Flushing 21st uit, Ionian, Tobcr, for
Cardiff.
Waterford, Oct 23. An Admiralty writ has been
put on ship Sebastian Cubot, at'The instance of the

■■-

Vo. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Mo.
a. o.

Ar at

Ar at St Michaels 7th ult, Jacinto, Basto*. Bancor.
Ar at Gaiats tith ult, C J Kershaw, Nickels, Port
Said.
Ar at Genoa 17th ult, Moro Castle, Russ, Ardrossau; 16th, Moloeka. Burt. do.
Cld at Havre21st ult. Mercury, Laue, New York.
Ar at Gotteuburg 17tn ult, Gen Butler. Wood, fru

iiuummi

Batter, Eggm Beaao, Potatoes, Be.

Cork.
At l*anama26th ult. ships Theobold.Theobold, and
Euterpe* An-y, from Philadelphia, disg.
Sailed from Pernambuco 2d ult. brig H Graut, for
Porto Rico.
At Neuvitat J2th ult, brig Morning Star, llall, for
New Y'ork 10 days.
Ar at St John NB 3uth ult, brig Alfaratta, Almou.
New Y'ork; 1st lust, ships M R Ludwig, llarding,
and Yaucluse, Nelson, Loudon.

New Y'ork.
Sailed from Ardrossan 22d ult. Exchange, Alleu,
Boston.
Sailed from Waterford 23d, Sebastian Cabot, 11 opkin son, for Uverpool.
Passed Dun more East 21st, Ontario, Cox, from
Liverpool tor New York.
At Cork 23d ult, Kineo, Peterson, (from Raugoon)

rrouuce ana

MERCHANTS,

ship

...

FrMsr. .Kevesibfr 6.
Sub rises.6.391 High water, (p m).... 6.60
Sub sets.4 43 | Length of days-10.1*

ECONOMY!

the

—

14

Nov
Tuba) Cain. New York. West Indies
China.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
llausu.New York. Bremen.

KKTISBMENTsi

CONI'KXTKATtU

AUKIVED.

for London.

SAILS

FOR

DV

•aponifibr;
OK

Thursday*...Ntveaber ft.

Duroc.

in

A

PORTLAND.

Philadelphia.
Ar 4th, brigs L W Eaton, C'olUlioet. Windsor NS;

(retails only 12 ctt per package,)for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs. Colds, and Iritation of
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Childreu as well as adults. Prepared by Short A
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can he given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, for sale by all Druggists.
3mcddwcow
Portland, Oct. 27.1863.

could join Bragg's main force.

were

ornamenting

around both inside and outside the fence. The
gravelled walks through the Park arc beautifully curved, thus avoiding (what is too com-

change has occurred iu the situation, rendering it far pleasanter to contemplate than it has
been. Yesterday morning a portion of (Jen.

None

ami

The Times

ays, “it is surrounded witli granite posts hung witli twisted
chains, and has four spacious and commodious

Whitehotue station, .Xasheitle and ChattaRailroad, Oct. 28.—A very gratifying

the list of late advertisements found in

the paper that has the largest circulation, and
they will learn where they can purchase goods
of the best quality and latest style at the
lowest prices.

sympathizers with

PORT OF

*KW

NEWS.

Tlie city of Bangor lias just completed ; NS. She wan ran into at 8 o’clock last evening,’ off
Cape Auu, by ach Bramball, from Portlaud for Bo<*-

beautiful Park.

nooga

At

with the Northern

the rebellion.

restoring

The Times lias the

j MARINE

for otliciai duties at home of a peremptory
character.
It seeing, however, that such a
visit would have given no “aid or comfort” to

77.** (iiin/xii,f it ;i, Tnmeaaee.

writing

Bramlette, of Kentucky, to
speak in that State during the camand Uov. B. would have done so but

visit and

—*—TO THE-

Palmerston, has be eft defeated at the former
place, and a Mr. Arthur Peel at the latter.”

back*.

Sy The Saco Democrat says four quarts of
corn planted by Mr. Thomas B. Littlefield in
Wells, produced 80 bushels ot ears of good,
sound corn in 118 days from the time of plan-

one

BY TELEGRAPH

—

visited the inmates of

the State Prison at Charlestown on Sunday,
and at their chapel exercises addressed them

Tax Poiiti.ahd Pbkhs.—This enterprising
-lailjr is taking the lead in Portland, fearing
it* brace of morning contemporaries far in
the rear.
The proprietors have recently

A Kennebec paper refers painfully to
“another victim to the excessive use of intoxicating drinks,” while our down street neighbor* refer to him as "another Argus office
graduateAre we to Infer that the two expressions are synonymous, or Is It simply a
case of cause sad effect »

SyThe Montreal Witness say* “two elecEngland, one at Tam worth, the other
at Coventry, have resulted unfavorably to the
Mtuistry. Mr. Cowper, a step-sou of Lord

tions in

MAIN®

FOBTLAND

AND

Poutlaxh. Nov 4. 1262.
Is a statement
rpHK following
rendered in

of the alhir, of this

J. Company,
puisuauce of the reqairements of < hap. 4*. Sec 21, of the Revis'd Statutes
of the State of Maine
a Un.do>
Capital Stock paid in
Bank and other Stocks.
112.650
Loans on mortgage- of real estate aud
stocks,
17.267
Premium Notes and Bill, receii able on
hand
ad,246 a
Ileal eetsle.
So.OOO
7.T«2 01
Cash on hand,
Whole amount at risk,
8754.505
•*
•*
of ltebtlitise.
5.470 21
nova dlw
GEO. A WRIGHT, Secretary.

Notice.
Post Orrna, Poetlaxu. Me.. I
October 31st. 1262.
I
and alter November 2d, Mails lor the 8onth
anti West will tloae at U o'clock P. M. and the

ON

Kvealng Mad for tbe Kennebec will be discountued.
lovFlw

A, T. OOLt.

r.

'
MATTERS

A BOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Raligiout Notices.
I9"*l here will *bs * public mcotiu
the U. 8. Christian lommlsaion, at

in behalf of
tbo new t ity
Hall, on Sunday evening, commencing at 7 o'clock,
▲ddresaev by Geo. II. Stuart, Ecu., ot Jt'hiladelphia,
ami others. A collecRev. E. C. Holies, of this
2t
tion will be taken In aid of the Commission.
ftMPERANCE Hall.—The Lord willing s Conference will be held at Temperauce llail, Congress St.,
by the Lord's free Sabbath keepers, commencing
Saturday. Nov. 7th, at 9 o'clock A M and continuover Sunday.
Eider S. C. Haucock and others
will be preseut to preach the word. Tae public are
invited.
2t

THE

The returns come
is
doubt as to the result in the tlr.-t Con-

Daily Press.

gressional district,

LITER

|

EUROPE.

FROM

Supqpntc Judicial Court*
RICK, J., PRESIDING.
Thuiwdav.—In the case of Betsey Gould
vs. John W. Small—mentioned
yesterday—the

jury returned . verdict for the plaintiff.
No. 497—Abigail Porter, libellant, vs. John
Porter.

Libel for divorce.

Divorce decreed. VinNo api>earance

ton & Dennett for libellant.

for libellee.
No. 940—Eliza J. Bums, libellant, vs. Clias.
M. Burns.
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed; cus-

tody

of minor children

awarueiTtD the mother.

H. P. Deane for libellant. No appearance lor
libellee.
v
No. 1244—Caroline A. Chambers, libellant,
vs. James E. Chambers.
Libel for divorce.
Divorce decreed. S. L. C.rieton for libellant.
No appearauee lor libellee.
No. 41ft—Joseph B. Woodman vs. Dernas

IJbby.
Assumpsit

on an account for
for services rendered plaintiff, and on a note for
>154 given by defendant to wife of plaintiff'
for services in taking care of him for nineteen
mouths. It is alleged by defend int that he
never

vices

employed plaintiff to perform any serfor him, and that tlie note was obtained

by Iraud. The case was tried before the
Judge, without the intervention of a jury.
E. & F. Fox.
Josiali Pearce,
J^ewis Pearce.
No. 40il—Dernas Libby vs. Joseph B. Woodman

The same parties as in the previous case,
but in different positions. Plaintiff sues defendant for board of himself, wife and daughter. Tills and the previous case were tried

together
dence

liefore

Judge

Rice.

After the evi-

all out the cases were-submitted to
the Judge without argument.
Josiah Pearce.
E. A F. Fox.
Lewis Pearce.

The annual meeting of the Widow's Wood
Society was held on Wednesday, the 4th inst.,
for the choice of
ments for the

officers, and making arrangeensuing winter. The officers

chosen, viz:
President—Xath'l F. Deering.
Lice President—William Senter.
Secretary and Treasurer—Snm’l Rolfe.
Auditor—Martin Gore.
Purchasing Committee—Martin Gore, Paul
Hall, Samuel Rolfe.
Distributor—Paul Hall.
Directors—Win. Willis, First Parish; Wm.
D. Little, Second Parish; Paul Hall, Third
Parish; H. C. Barnes, Chestnut Street Methodist; W. C. Bradley, St. Stephen's; LemuelCobb, Federal Street Baptist; S. C. Chase,
High Street; John Barbour, First Universally; J. H. Baker, Park Street; G. E. B. Jackson, St. Luke's; Thomas Cobb, Casco Street;
Benjamin Perkins, Pine Street Methodist;
William Senter, Xew Jerusalem; H. B. Hart,
Free Street Baptist; T. K. Ilaycs, Suit Street:
8. R. Leavitt, Congress Street Metiiodist; W.
Ryan, Bethel; M. Doherty, State Street Catholic ; Hugh Dolan, Cumberland Street Catholic; F. E. Pray, Central Church; X. A. Foster,
Spiritualist; O. P. Tuckerman, Preble Chapel;
Robert Hausou, St. Lawrence Street; 8. U.
Colesworthy, Second Universalis!: William
Campbell, West Congregational.
The meeting was adjourned to meet Saturday evening, December 5, at 7 o’clock.
were

Aw

I'npleasnut

Mistake.

The name of Mr. Hknrv D. Tkii-i-, of
Ward 7, in this city, lias been published by the
Provost Marshal as a deserter. Mr. T. called
yesterday afternoon at the Provost Marshal
office for explanation when it was not even

drafted,

and that the

who was drafted

Tripp
wrs a man with altogether different Christian
name.
The following certificate lias been
furnished to Mr. T.:

j

J

Reury

PoovosT Marsh iL’iOrna. 1st bis. Me. 1
Portland, Nov. 18U3. j
I).

deserter

Tripp,

the bearer of ibis, was published
He was not drafts d. and
deserter.
E. u. Mourns, Commissioner.

by mistake.
therefore could not be a
as a

[.Signed]
It seems to

us

that such mistakes are with-

out excuse, especially as the printed list has
been in the Provost Marshal’s office a week or

for corrections. Mr. Tripp’s name appears iu the list of desertions as published tomore

day, because the outside of the paper
worked before we knew the facts.

was

at

St.

Johns,

A Caro.—The Samaritan Association
beg
acknowledge the receipt of WOO, the net
proceeds of the Levee on Wednesday night.

They would return their cordial thanks to
the Christians of oil denominations,
by whose
kind presence and generous
patronage these
funds have lieeu contributed.

They would especially remember the Mayor
and City Government for the privilege of using the new City Hall; Mr. Isaac Bantam for
his contributions and personal aid, and all the

gentlemen and ladies by whose generous donations the supper table was
spread; and they
will renew their winter’s work of
charity with
gratitude to all who have given them the
power to follow the Master’s piecPjits of help
to the desolate and poor.

Mbs. J. W. Chase, President.
*

KOHATK i/oniT.—An

iuipresting case, in
a party who Is administrator of two
eatates aud a creditor of one of
them, and In
which some niec legal
questions have arisen,
has been going on iu the* Probate Court for a
day or two past. M. H. Smith aud E. Hovcy,
Esqs., for one of the estates, and M. M. Butler, Esq for the other. An appeal was taken
from the decislou of the
Judge, and the case
goes up to the Supreme Court for final decision.
which

*

Henry Bailey dr Co., sold at auction
yesterday four houae lots on Spruce street P
t'. H. Soule, for
eighteen and a half cents pci
loot; one lot to James Lord, for nineteen cents
per foot; two lota to W. \V. Harris, lor
twentyoue cents per
foot, and one lot to E Armstrong, for twenty-two and a half ce.
per
foot.

I EltsONAL.

We clip the
following In m
the Newburypprt Herald: “The
f
citizen
Portland have now an
opportunity to avail
themselves of the services of Dr.
Hump!
T. Packer. The Doctor is a physician of
large
and
from a practical knowledge of
experience,
his ability to advise his patients we
speak with
confidence.”
novU lw
Olmboat Auawa.v—It ispxpected that

this vessel will leave our
port uext
on her trial
trip to Cbarlcstowu

where she will receive her armament.

Johns, N. F., Nov. 4, /
via l'ort Hood, Nov. 5.
)
Steain.hlp Adriatic, from Galway Oct. 27th
for New York, via Si. Jolms, arrived here at
0 o'clock this (Wednesday)
evening. Shorereports having experienced continuous head

(

generally conced-

Webster, Davis, ami Frank Thomas are of
course elected in the 2d, 3d, and 4lh
Congres-iona! districts, there being no opposition to
them. The 5th Congressional district is uncertain. Holland, the Kmancipalion and Uuion candidate runs well, and possibly may

tion.

•

Illinois•

winds.

OKKAT BHITAIX.

Lee’s advance on Meade attracts much at‘tentiou.
The Daily News says that while the Confederates are unable to dislodge ltosecraiis,
Lee’s movements are so inconsistent with ordinary principles as to baffle all attempts at

,

St. Louis, Nov. 5.
The County elections in Illinois, as far as
heard from, shows large Union gains. The
following Counties give the anucxed Union
majorities: Sagamore 250, Morgan 200, Grundy 400, Marshall 200, Logan 2tt0, Ford 4!, La
Salle 000, Macon 500, Madison 300. The following give Democratic majorities: l’coria
400, Tas-ewcll 250, Adams 700. The Republi-

cans in Springfield had an enthusiastic jollifiMeade had nothing to gain hy
cation lust night.
battle in the centre of Virginia,
and wisely declined the challenge. Having
Cairo, Nov. 5.
1
The returns indicate that the 13th Congrcsreached his selected Held he will no doubt be
sional District has gone Union.
ready to receive Ids assailant.
The Times says the last blow lias yet to la:
,»tr tort.
struck, and the Federal, will have extiaordiNew Yoke, Nov. 5.
if
fortune
the
third
battle on the
nary good
The Commercial says, according to the full
sceue of two deleats reverses the associations
with
!
the
returns,
exception of but one elecconnected with the ill-omened Held of Bull
tion district, the vote on the judiciary, indiIillli.
cates the election ol McCuun by about 1500
The Times thinks Gcu. Hosecrans will have
majority.
to capitulate or retreat, and the former apFurther returns show a Union majority in
pears most probable.
thirty-nine counties, of .'13,750. For the SenHenry Ward Beecher was entertained at a
ate, 21 Uniou aud 11 Democrats are elected
public farewell breakfast in Manchester on the and for the
Assembly, 86 Union and 42 Dem24th ulL Thanks were voted to Mr. Beecher
ocrats are elected.
lor his various addresses, and
congratulatory

explanation.

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Presses,

Interchanged.
scmi-offlcially announced that the
of Wales may he expected to become

-Veic

were

It is
Princess
a mother in March next.

Factory formerly
pied by

the Wire

Trenton,

reportjof

N.

J.,

Nov. 3.

Democrats, 7 Republicans ;
Assembly—39 Democrats, 20 Republicans and

lows :
1

FARLEY

Steel

Mimtuitri.
>T.

Louis, NoV. 5.

The following Counties give Conservative
majorities: Potter 80, DeKulb 88, St. Francis
300, Clinton 407, Clay 1200, Jackson 41ft

aUCH

news

unimi>ortant.

Suffering, of

TUB POLISH

The Memorial

319

a

dispatch to the French Minister nt Vienna, I returned to his home in Alexandria, has,
containing proposals for guaranteeing Aus- among other things, informed the Journal that
tria against eventualities, in case Russia reCastle Thunder is the only prison in Richmond
fuses to adopt the course suggested by the
where prisoners are allowed to purchase anyallies iu reference to Poland. It is dated in
thing.
June last.
Shortly after the battle pf Chickamauga,
about 200 wouuded prisoners arrived at RichA great number of important arrests are reported iu Warsaw, including forty members of mond from the field, who were almost all in a
the Principality.
tarnishing and starving condition. They were
three days on the road between the two points,
The Saxon Consul had been confined to his
and all they had to eat during that time, was
house and his effects sealed up.
four hard crackers each.
Numerous engagements and the disposal of
On their arrival at
some strong insurgent bands are reported.
Ilichmoud, they were taken to the Libbey
The Nord says there is no truth in the reprison, where they remained two days longer
without having their wounds dressed and durport that Russia is building war vessels in the
lilack Sea, and that her relations with Turkey, ing all of which time they had not a mouthful
F
to eat. Some of them who were fortunate
are disturbed.
OKNMAHK.
enough to have a little money, offered as high
as $50 for a loaf of bread, but the officer in
It is stated that Austria and Prussia have
agreed to decline the arbitration of England charge would not let it he carried to them.
Mr. Bohanan left Richmond on the flag of
in the conflict with Denmark, regarding it as
truce boat in company with some other Union
having a purely German character.
Latent
prisoners. When the vessel neared Drury’s
Bluff the prisoners were made to lie flat down
Steamships Sidon, from New York, and the on the deck,
and a special guard placed over
North American, from Quebec, arrived out on
them, that they might he prevented (rom seethe 27th ult.
ing the fortifications.
Marshal Neil goes to Russia on an extraorThe iron monitor Sagamon. whicli has been
dinary mission regarding Poland.
on duty for some time in the Chesapeake and
The London Morniug Post says tbe Federon the James and Rappahannock rivers, aral must he aware that any serious reverse
rived at the Navy Yard this afternoon for rejust now would leave neutrals no alternative
pairs.
hut to recognize the South.
W. M. Lindsay, in a letter to the Times,
The Sates of J-V'O'd.
denounces the Government policy towards the
New York, Nov. 5.
North sa inconsistent with neutrality or honor.
The Post's special Washington dispatch says
The King of Denmark, in a speech, said, if
the
sales
of
5-20's
was
so
he was overpowered by Germany he would
great last week that
the supply of printed bonds is exhausted. As
proclubn n Usuub republic.
It will lake a fortnight to (111 the previous subSteamship Europa, from Boston, arrived at
scriptions, it is expected that the sale will be
Liverpool on tbe morning of the 20th ult.
small duriug the last of this month.
The government is using all possible dispatch in printing notes for the national hanks.
FROM THE SOUTHWEST.

ALEXANDER,

HAVE

i»n!r.
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SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.17 eta.

8

...;.26 eta,
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12
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.30 eta.
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.87 eta.

We

keep constantly on hand
the newest and best styles of

LANCASTER

Hoop

Skirl* and

Corset*,

WILL SELL THEM

they

can

be

Cheaper

Fastened

on

the tapes with metallic

cla*p«.

St. Eonlo Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for aale by
P. F. YARNUM. Commercial street,
head Widgt ry** wharf.
Jyl3di»tf

ST.

HT Remember the addres.*.

KA'I BBLS. HEAVY

Find it out and you

MESS PORK, Tor sale by
HEKSEY, FLETCHER k CO„
Head Union Wharf.'

OUV,1

money by buying at

ocl93w

■HBWR^BBHmRWMWWBmWimBBW^B

ANDERSON'S
Skirt and Corset

Hoop

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

Depot

Prom the .1 rmg

MRS. MANCHESTER
Is oourtUutly receiving uLWolicited testimonials of
the

aatoniaking

Cairo, 111., Nov. 4.
papers of the 2d contain indefinite
accounts of a light at Pine Bluff, Ark.
Marinadukc attacked Die place with 3000 men and
was repulsed with considerable loss.
Tbe
garrison of Pine Bluff consisted ol 700 cavalry under Col. Clayton, and bad 12 killed and
13 wounded.
Loring's rebel divisiou is around Canton,
Miss. He lias about M000 infantry, 3000 ol
whom ate guarding Mobile and the" Southern
Memphis

.t not her

A

ter Inst

New Yobk, Nov. 5.
The ship Europa, at this port, reports Sept.
28th, in lat. 13 south, long. 20 23, was chased
by a full rigged brig, but it coming on night
lost sight of her.

Railroad.
Gen. lice's cavalry force arc about 10,000
strong, and comprises four divisions, under

Jackson, Crosby,

Ross and ltodey. Crosby’s
force is between Bcutou and Moore's Bluff on
the Big Black. Chalmer’s is between Grenada and Oxford, and Khoddy is about Corinth.
At last uccounts Lee was above Corinth
with 0000 men.

Pillow's headquarters

are

at

Miss.
An attack

on
Memphis in great force was
only prevented by our Accent demonstration

Canton, Miss.
Accounts from Little Rock say that Price’s

forces had retreated beyond the Red
river,
his cavalry only occupying
Arkadclphia.
Major Gen. Ord passed through here to-day
eu route to Louisville.
Cario, III., Nov. 5.
The steamer E. Perry, with 400 bales of cotton, has arrived with Memphis dates of the 4th

Rosin uuiet.
uni hrm.

A'cw York Market.

prisoners

New York, Nov. 5.
Cotton—firmer with fair Sic for middliug uplands.
Flour—State and Western dull for common grades
and firm for medium; Superfine State 6 60 & 5 66;
Extra do G 00 (» 6 10; choice do 6 16 ft G 26; Konnd
Hoop Ohio 7 10 (& 7 25; choice do 7 30 @ 9 26;
Superfine Western 5 55 Cu. 5 75; Common to good extra Western 7 no (g7 30; Southern unchanged: mixed
to good 7 90ft 766; Fancy aud Extra 7 70ftl0 60; Canada dull; common extra 606 (g 6 20; exTra good to
choice 6 25 <g 8 G6.
Wheat—8 ft 5c better; C hicago spring 1 35 a 1 inMilwaukie Club 1 36 ® 1 40; Amber Urecu
Bay 1 40;
Milwaukie 1 88 ^ 1 41, the latter price in store; Winter Red Western 1 48 ® 1 62; Michigan amber 1 47
(3 1 62.
Corn—steady aud about lc lower; mixed Western

vllle.

from St. ltomlnoo—Prourm of the IteeolnIIom—Ittoekade Huh Hera at Bermuda.

shipping

1 06 .a 106 iu store aud 1 07 alloat.
Oats—1 (a 2c better; Canada 83 « 85.
Beef—o met.

New York, Nov. 5.
Steamer Tubal, Cain, from St. Domingo City
Oct. 18th, Mayaguez litth, St. Johns, 1’.
It,
21»t, and St. Thomas 23d, has arrived.
the
arrival
of the steamship Tubal Cain,
By
from St. Domingo, we have the
following InMrs.
telligence:
Ex-President Tyler was at
Bermuda October 31st, having run the blockade. Also that the following blockade ruuners (steamships) were in
port, bound to Nassau, alais Wilmington, N. C.:
Dee Flora, A.
Iter ance, Lady Davis, Robert E. Lee,
Boston,
Ella aud Alina.
The revolution in St. Domingo was in full
'last, and the rebels had possession of the cu-

Pork—heavy.

Sugars—active; Muscovado 12! ® 121.
Molasses—dull.
Freights

Liverpool—dull.
Stork

Market.

Nkw York, Nov. 5.

Second Hoard.—Stocks lower.
United States oue year certificates new. 93|
American Gold,.147}
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
64*
New York

Centra!.137}
Erie.108J
Erie
preferred,.104

lludsou.132
Harlem,.991

Reading.125!
Michigan Central,.125}
Michigan Southern. 8ot
Illinois Central scrip,.123
Cleveland & Pittsburg.U9i

Island, with the exception of the Capital
i the east end.
They were last reported
hin a few miles of St.
Domingo City.
vo recent victories arc claimed
by the
Spanish, near Lamosa and Matcpclala, aud hi
one engagement, it was said one
of
piece artillery, many muskets, und numerous prisoners
had been taken from the insurgents.
The Captain General of St.
Domiugo has
been removed, and Don Carlos de
Vargas,
Marshal ol Spain, appointed in his place. He
Is said to be a man of great
ability, and is expected to crush the rebellion promptly.
are
in St. Johns, P.
Many political prisoners
H., from SI. Domingo, aud many refugees are in
a state of entire destitution.
The steamer Rhode Island was atSt.Thoin
as Oct. 3d
,on a cruise.
re

w

Galena k

Chicago.101J

Cleveland k Toledo.117*
Chicago k Rock Island.1081
Milwaukie k Prairie DuChieu... 68
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago,. 87*

Dissolution ol' Copartnership.
fpiIE firm heretofore existing under the name of
A G. J. DEG CIO k CO. is this day dissolved by
mutual oouscut, aud
settled bv

Novembers.

from fortreee Monroe.

P

to

i

all bills of the late firm will be
G. J. DKGUIO.
dlw*

NOTICE.
fllliE Joint Standing Committee on Streets, SidcA walks and Bridges, to whom was relent'd the
petiliou of Frcouiaii G. Cummings tliat the grade
and line on the southwesterly side of Brackett street,
opposite the head of York street, may be determined
aud established' hereby give notice that they will

of York aud Braokett streets, on
Wednesday, the lltli hurt., at 4 o’clock P. M., to investigate the oase, and hear all parties interested.
FREDERICK G. MESSER,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks,
will leave
and Bridget.
B
[
Portland, Nov. |tk, 186g.
novS did
meet

at the

corner

K, 1
-K*PK<-1AI.LY

THK-

—

Blue Stitched, 4 deep.

Grey Stitched,

3

deep.

every

Brown Stitched Brim,

\

oertify

March with

THERE

opposition steamer on the
route in November, (that ot the 18th), it is imporliDt that Ticket* should be secured a* early as
possible, iu order to obtain a passage.
VST Apply only at office 31 Exchange Street,
till norft-dfcw
W D. LITTLE, Agent.
one

PHOTOGRAPHS

PAINTED IN OIL!

United States Internal Revenue.

OF THE UREA TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mat. Manchester—Dear Af'ulam —Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very had
form. I applied to four difibrent physicians, hut received no benefit until I called on you. At that time
1 had given up business, and was in a very had state,
hut after taking yonr medicine for a short time I be*
g\n to recover, and iu two mouths I was cutirely
well, and hml gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly healJossirii Davis.
thy man.
Ho it on f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

FRESH TRAINS ARRIVE DAILY
-AT—

HARRIS’, opposite Post Offices
G—dm Seal Any where*

NATHANIEL J. MILLER. Collector for the
First Collection District In the State of Maiue,
hereby give notice to all person* concerned, that 1
have received for collection the Second Annual Collection List, made and committed to me by the Assessor thereof, in accordance with t|,e Act of Cougress entitled, “An Act to provide Internal Revenue
to aupnort the (iovermnent. and to pav interest on
the fublic debt," approved July 1, |8«2, and the
amendment* thereto approved March 3, 1833; that
the several duties, taxes, (on income,
carriage* and
plate,) and license*, assessed, enumerated and contained in said Second Annual Collection List, have
become duo and payable; that 1 will in person or by
denuty attend to collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and license* assessed and
payable
within the County of Cumberland in Raid District
at my office, No. & Exchange street, Cortland, from
the second day of November. 18t>3, to the 12tii day
of November, 1838, both inclusive: that 1 will in
like manner attend to collecting and
receiving duties, taxes and licenses, a* aforesaid, assessed and
payable within the County of York in said District

-i

oc26

ON £EANZ>I

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPS Y CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER.
This Is to certify that 1 have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteeu yeavi standing by Mrs. Munches•
ter. I have been to pta>*sieiaua in lloston, New York
and Philadelphia. They %ll told me that they could

READY-MADE

OVERCOATS,
BuMinehSi

Coal n,

do

—

English Walking

Coats!

Made exclusively by uieu.and sold at

a

low

For Snie.
New llarque UNION, 300 tons measured as
single
£•£.
decked, or 333 tons double-decked
.ifccY built at Brunswick. Dimensions—110 feet
keel, 115 feet on deck. 28 feet beam. 1(1 feet 8 loohelower hold, 5 feet between decks—built or
good materials. well listened with coprer. Iron and through
treenails, and or good model for oarrying end sailing. Apply to
McGILVEKY. BYAN ft DAVIS,
ockvdtf
161 Commercial Street.
_

me

have al.-*o received large addition*

that

by tapping

they tapped

me, and

me

my

case

making my

of

assortment

my

ai.u »n!A

ana

I told lu*r that I would take Iter medicorrectly,
cine#, not having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took the medicine and went home. In oue week from the time I
commenced taking the mrdiciue, I had O0K three
gallons of water pass me in seven hoars; and my fellow sufferers may he assured that it was a great ralicl

Cloths,

complete, which will be

MADE IIP TO ORDER
IN THE VERY BEST STYLE,
at short

notice, and

as LOW as
rltetrkere.

can

be

purchased

had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. IUjw 1 can lie down
■wdtii perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight jnonth*. and am as well as any man could wish
to be. and no sign# of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and oousult Mr$. M<wekei**r.
have been given up by other pt»y
even jf they
1 nave sent her a number of eases of other
«eiam.
has cured them also. Go and see
she
diseases, aud
,for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith
entnuot be sbaked in her skill in telling aud curing
(disease.
it

P.B. FROST, Merchant Tailor,
94 EXCHANGE STREET*
oc29 lined

P. & F. A. RAILROAD.

every

3Umy<>r, -Vctine, April 2<1.
*

Hocna—From 8
augl" infcoutal cd

urNoi

—

Fifteen Minutes during the Dny,
Car le.ving Clark Street .t 7.17 A M led
Dopo* »< 7.4* A. M. The last ctr at
will
leave Clark Street, at 9..T2, and Uraad
night,
t runk Depot 9.M.

FARE—Five Ceuta,
J

J_UERU,8H’ 8»P*ril“«*g«Nolice*

Stockholders of the Inland fond Copper"
Mining Company are hereby notified that a
met tine will be held at Inland Poml.
Vt„ Tuesday,.
Nov. 10th, at 10 A. M., to act npou the following ar>
tieles:
First—The amendment of the hr daws relative tothe shares in capital stock.
Second—To lay an assessment.
Third—To act npon such otker business as may
seem expedient at time of sac* meeting.
cnAR.rmh.nt,
**!»«. on.

TIIK

that thoroughly understand, the buaiueas,
and is competent to take charge of a email store,
can hear of a good chance by mddreeeing Mrs. FAJfH1E E. ISEVANT, Kenoebuakport, Me.
Ur the business will bo sold at a bargain oa rerp
liberal terms The store is tbeonlp one of tho kind
in the place, aud oars a rare ohanoe to a lady wantocn dlw
ing a good payiog busiaeea.

ONE

a. x.

till

5

r.

Up Town Hack Stand,

(

«93 CONGRESS STREET,

i g.8.

l'ERKALO, Proprietor k

(opposite Cummings’Drug Store.)

)

Hopes

•J public to

b

v

personal atteution

merit

a

share of

to the

patronage.

Driver.

waut# of the
nov4 dlw

muE Subscriber gives public notice to all concernJL ed, that she has been duly appointed aud taken
eaupon horse!f the trust of Administratrix of the
; tate of Daniel Fox. late of Tortland, in the County
i of Cumberland, deceased, by giving boud as the law
who are
’I directs; she therefore requests a!l person#
11 indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make imine-

<

I

1:

1

,~'

three alngle Geatlomaa, wishing Board,
can And good accommodations at 13d t^nbetland Street.
sepOdtt

TWO

or

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR. W. M.

Aledical

DElIg«,

Electrician,

Mo. 11 Clara’s Block,

CORXBR OBCONGRBS8 AXD BLM STRBBT8,

respectfully annouoee to the eitireaa of
Portland and vicinity, that ho has been in thia
city four months. During that time we hare treated
a large number of patients with woadarAU antes as.

WOULD

r

__

_

This, with Iho success we hare mat with, is a sure
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. Therefore. leet patients should delap comitg for fear wa
shall not star Isag enough to gir* the test, wa WEI
h re say that wo shall atgp in fids clip at least aatii
next April.
Dr. I), has been a practical Mtctiteiaa tor
twentyin the form of aenronaor aiek headache: neuralgia
in the bead, neck,or extremities; Coasnmpttoa.whaa
in the acute stages or where the lungs nr* not faltr
involved; acute or chronic rbeumatkm, sc roads, his
diseases, white swclllags. spinal dlaoaaea, curve tare
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitae* Dane*, dra'neaa, starnriog or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iadigesu. constipation and liver complaint, piles— wacwi•
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of th* chest, and all forms of female
eOBDittilltl

Cpalsy

By Bleotrlolty

The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the leap
move with the agility aad etastfeI1y of youth; the healed brain is cooled; tho frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness eourerted to vigor, weak MSS to
strength; the blind made lo sea, the deaf tohaa*and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemish** ai
youth are obliterated; tbs Occidents of mature Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
au active circulation maintained.

leap with Joy, and

LADIES

..

Who have eold hands and Act; weak stomachsi
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache.
dimmest aad swimming in the head, with iadigestion and constipation or the bowels; pain la tbs tide
aud bask; lottcorrhma, (or whites); foiling nf the
womb with internal caaears; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will ind la Electricity a sere means of care. For palatal mraatnetioa
too profuse menstruation, and nil nf thorn long Uno
or troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a surtain
specific, and will. In a short time, reatora the Sager re
to tbe vigor of health.

OT" Be

Mltclro-Oumicml .lyysrofiM for

aa

nine cases out of taai, I* the (foci of poisonous mags,
bo restored to a.lnral strength and rigor tar (ho
of from firs to eight Baths.
Office hoar* from 8 o'clock A. n. to 1 r. V.; Ills
8; and? to Ir.l.

can
use

Consultation Fran.

GRAND

Jylt I audit

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

I

__

the Sr*t

_<»ct. 2e, 1863

me#

CnARLXs M. II a axon,
Sarah E. Hauxox,
Mauy A. Uaexox.

Until further notice, the t'.rs will ply betweeu

Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot
—

More Wanted
u good front, of mediant depth, belweem
T the Poet office aud the Preble Houao, oa Hiddie street, aoatb ride prefered
Willing ta cap* a
octtTdsa
bonus, he. Enquire at thia office.

WITH

me

that

Stock

anilable for packing. Erquire
K EGG1KTON.
Portland Glow Winks.

me

exactly.

■_...

10

as-

1

U regard to my disease. They finally persuaded
to go and see Hr? .Manchester. She examined

figure.

and tc.'d
I

for me, unless

could live but a short
ttime. 1 had made up my miud to go home and live
On
us long as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
I my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
w friend of mine, and told thAm what my mind was

at the following designated times and
place*, to wit
At the Bid dolord House in Biddefoid. on Monday

November 16th;
▲t the Newiohawouock House in South Berwick
on Tuesday, November 17th:
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, on Weducsdkv No.
J*
ventber 18th;
At Foloh'a Hotel in Limerick, t»u Thursdmv No.
ventber 19th, 1833.
And 1 Ihrtlicr give notice that ".II
who
•hill neglect to pay the duller, taxes andperron,
licenso* arrowed upon them
a,; afore-rid, to »«id Collector or
hi? deputy, within the timer above
rpeclllid " ill be
liable under the provirioua ot Section 19 ot the Act
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per eentuin additional upon the amount thereof."
It is hoped that all perron, having such taxer duties or Hocuses to pay, will attend to their parnient
within the time prescribed, as I am instructed to
enforce the law iu all cases of
delinquency
I'errons in the County of York desirous'of so doing, can pay their taxes at my office, No. 22 Exchange rtroct, Portland, prior to November lfith
1803. at which time the tax lists will he removed to
the County of York,
NATU’LJ. MILLEB.
Collector of Ihe Elret Collection District
in the State of Maine.
Portland, October 15, 1803.
5w

nothing

sured

-AND

POET LAND GLASS CO.

W^BMtCd.

A

A PRIME LOT OF

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

1

Maine, J nr/net 6 th.

ONE

Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat!

VW

Send to

Straw,
or
HAT
uov4 dlw

for which she had been

Assy K. Kmwhts.
Km m a Ksiohts.

Waler-Prool Stitched,

HARDING

Ha* taken room*. Nw. 30 Exchange Street,
(up stairs,) whete he propose* to remaiu for a short !
season.
Those interested in the art. arc invited to j
call at hi* Studio and examiue specimens of his 1
work.
oct26 2w*

a

see

effort which He* in her power to benefit her
Sabah L. Km outs,
Geouqk Kwiqhts,

Until Uriel:,

VIA PANAMA RAILROAD.
being ouiy

Mrs. Manchesdaughter of mi net ronkled with

that I went to

patients.

I-' A RE RE D U CEl)
By (he Steamer* of 13th November only,

dim

BOARD.

ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserv e the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses

Blue Stitched Panama,

41 ll OUXl 4

H.

Provisions dull.

in German town on the evening
of the 2d. llcrrod tired four shots at Loouiis
as lie left the table,
killing hint instantly. Col.
Hatch, of the 2d lotva regiment, was obliged
to draw his sabre on the soldiers to
prevent
their lynching Herrod on the spot.
Herrod
was taken to
Memphis in Irons.
Reinforcements are being sent to Colliers-

ln
fordrht
?next
JUcll"]ond’ ‘“d
City Point
Saturday.

f..,.

Bread.*.tuffs steady.

supper-table

for

Inactive

closed firm.

Liut. Col. Loomis and Maj. llcrrod, of tli«
tllli Illinois cavalry, had an altercation at the

Fortress Monroe, Nov. 4.
Y W,’"lort'tl,c agent for Gov. Morton
ol Indiana,
arrived here this morning with
200 suits of
clothing and other articles for the

Snirlts 1'urlletiline

LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 27.—Consols
closed at 931 for money.
AMERICAN S*£CURl HES—Illinois Central Railroad 20 o, 10 dis; Erie Railroad 06.
Latest via Galway.
LI VERPOOL COTTON MARK ET, Oct. 27.-The
sales on Tuesday were 16,000 bales.
The market

Inst.
Another attack was made on the evening of
tlie 3d, by the Collicrsville, Memphis and
Charleston railroad. After a brief tight the
enemy were repulsed.
Brig. Gen. Geary and

ur

Mayor

higher.

d

LIVERPOOL URFADSfUFFS MARKET.—Richand others, report Floor
ardson, Spence k Co
inactive. Wheat quiet. Corn steady for mixed.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—dull;
Reef steady. Pork dull
Raeou steady. Daeou dull.
Lard dull at 40 :gi 41s. Tallow Ann.
LIVERPOOL. PRODUCE MARKET. Ashe*
steady. Sugar quiet. Coffee inactive. Klee active.

Columbus,

thirteen ol his stuff were among the

CLOTH HATS.

Commercial.
Vet steamship Adriatic, off Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 2;.—The
sales on Monday were 15,000 hales,
including 8,000 to
speculators and exporter.* The market closed buoyant and

RAID

HARRIS’

I
f
Portland
sir:
The
quota of your City, on the call of the President
ot October 17th, is Five Hundred and
Eight (606).
If this number is not furnished before
5th.
18€4. a Draft will be made upon you byJanuary
the United
States authorities. Yours truly,
John L. hods Don.
nov2-dlw
Adjutant tieueral.

which are
Mrs. Man-

doctored for
five years, and by n number of physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, bat all to no elect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of Hie disease, aud how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to he around
tite house all of the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
1 ttL'nk in a short time she will be restored to perfect
health.' Since my daughter baa been doctoring, 1
have beard of a great mauv cases that Mrs. Manetn s

-ox-

t

Among

her.

CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.

This is to

llKADgUARTKR*. AD.IUTAST (iKKERAL’* OPFK
JsyMfa, OehMkr 90,18B8.
%

performed by

may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. I*

of the Potomac.

Pirate.

uovi

paid for broken glass bp tho package;
ine it reduce* the value
Do not
colored gits*,

or

chester

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

ANOTHER

cure*

many recently received are the Ibllowing,
commended to the notice of the sfiUctwl.

aep3 3m

Washington, S'ov. 5.
Information from the army of the Potomac
says that the rebels still hold the river line
from Sulphur Springs to Falmouth. Our cavalry are in the front. Nearly all our sick and
wounded have been sent away.
The 2d, lith and 7th Wisconsin regiments, of
the Iron Brigade, gave 574 Republican aud 4
opposition votes in the election yesterday.

of lliinolo.

value

if broken
F’LL
want window

Milliner Wanted.

spinal disease,

Attack on Bine Bluff, Ark., and BepuUr or
tkc UchcU—Moromcnto of tko Itebel Caralrp—Unreal of lieu. Brier—Capture of lieu.
ti ear ft unit Staff—Mantor of Col. I.oouilt.

*ud

v

117—Congress st.—117

Portland.
l,ov3 3in

A

or

Slew Pork.

FURBISH~ MANUFACTORY

JOHN A. KXKRY,
H. P. F17RB18JI.

FmumI AdrUt.
FISHING BOAT *a- picked up in the harbor
the Sd Inst.. which the owner can have bp prov

CLASS WORKS.

-t 4 \A UBLS. Washington Mill, Flour, mad*
IUU from White Wheat.
GOO Boxes Pilot Bread,
For sale by
D. T. CUASE.
oc9 dtl

SnccemoraAo A. K. ghiirtlcf,

Merchants,

WANTS ...LOST,

JUST

-AKD-

Commission

Should the weather prove stormy on the day adthe sale will take place the Hist fair day
oc80
following.

vert inert,

Flour and Pilot Bread.

novBdlw*

Ho. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

|

Vermont Batter.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

tea

o’clock, will coaunettca ibm sale of all tho Haaithaii
Furniture, confuting to part of Card, Work, Fesbroke, Toilet and Kx tension Table*; chain, rock era,
-ofa.-. lounge*, ottomans, book-case, bureaus, wash| -tand», bedstead*.b«-d*. mattresses.rtair, straw, L>ply,
and Brussel Is carpets: rugs, mirrors, china, cvbckc*ry, glass and stone wire: stoves, portable furnace,
kitchen furniture, and in fact every article usually

received, a lot of choice Vermont Butter, and
for tale by
WILLIAM L. WILSON,
octi6 dtf
872 Congress 8treet.

VKUSUALLV LOW PRICKS.

Bonnets, Ribbons, Feathers, Ruches,

EMERY 8r

HotisetooM FmIMin*
Immediately after the above, one quarter pact

found in the ho-sc-keeper’s department.
At 11 o’clock, riano and Stool.

MERCHANDISE.

W

can save

and almost everything iu the Millinery line, which
will be sold cm lotr a* the lotrett. Also, Dress and
Cloak Making done to order in the l»e*t manner auci
on reasonable terms. Machine stitching and pinking.
WANTED—3 good Dress Makers aud 1 Milliner.

J. II. CRKKsKY.
J. U. STETSON.
A. J. CHASE.
DR. D. O. PERRY.
TYLER.

nov4 ’t

$i.n,

Made to order at the shortest notice.

NO. 300 CONGRESS STREET,
Where may be found

repair

Committer!
T. R. HAYES,
W. W. WOODBURY,
JAMES NOYES,
CEO II. CONANT,

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

Mrs. El. Ilatcla
respectfully inform the ladies of Portland and vicinity, that she has taken the Store,
WOULD

rim.

SUFFER!

FRUIT

ALEX.

J* skims kit n.Msi skim it

or

otAtty.

(ieDtlcmeu’s Ticket,, GO ccuU; Ladle,’, 1" centric sale by H. Packard and Bailey It Noyes and the

elsewhere.

had

Oray end Winter etreeta, the very drillable rettidence now occupied bv W. H. Shiv, Eaq.
The House is two mu<l a half stories, coni alas tea
good nixed room*, conveniently arranged, with bard
and soft water, together with all modern conreatence*.
The building in complete
for inuaediite
occupancy. Payment* easy for the purchaser.

MUSIC BY A CUOIR
A

than

WILL
of

corner

7} o'clock.

aililphia.

AT

MILLINERY,

HALLj

by ubOKub 11. srum
and by the Clergy of

Aildr<*i*»('s

rM’~~

(seated and very Desirable Stfll
deacc, corner ef Okay and Winter streets, at AaeUaa.
be raid without reaerve on Wednesday.
11th November.ntlOA.lt., on the premfcra,

of

Scarfe, <Sco.,

invites the attention of her frienJe and
general.
DRKSS-MAKIXG done to order.
till
ft P. M.
>pcn
oc31 d3w

a

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 2* Exchange St.

E. M.

Association

Monday Evening, Nov. 9th, 1863,

full assortment

a

—

Christian

at

-AND-

FRENCH

tjanl

-WILL BE HELD AT-

Breakfast Shawls and Capes,

to which she
the public in

THiAS

-OF THE

as*

PATTERN BONNETS,

action on Tuesday, Nor. 10, *t I
r. w
on the premieea, the new and
commodious Dwelling Houee oo Oxford etreot, botween I ranklio and Wllraot etreete, within three
utiuutee walk ofthe Kennebec
Depot. Said, hoaae
baa juat been fluielied in (lie beat
manner* oontains
thirteeu room, and la conveniently arranged for —
or two families: hae a well of
good water la tho
cellar: an excellent brick cietern with Alterer, good
cemented collar floor, nod gae pipe,
throughout. It
ie unw ready for occupancy and will be uldoa for or.
able terma.
HENRY BAM.ETT"CO.. AWl Migran.
nova

Chandler’s Baud.

Men's

Young

Hosiery,Gloves, Sontag*, Clouds, Hood*,
a

Auction.

ehall Mil at
WEo'rlock

Y. AM. C. A.

.30 eta.

20 Per Cent.

returned from New York with
sort incut of the LATEST STYLES of

Sew Dwelling Hobm far Sale at

.26 ota.

6

man

just

Auctioneer.__

^1.00
75
1 00
1.25
.25

Prompter Thanksgiving night. Prof. A. J. LOCKE.
Dancing to commAnce at 8 o'clock.
Portland. Nov. 2.18*33.

dw*l«fc

_

AN D

AGAIN!

A.OO

The 10<h Anniversary Festival

nAS

HAS

by

ample

gaTYttlag.

Every

obtained of the Committee of Arrangements.

To be

SSPRING DIAMOND.20cts
1°

l7.

removed his residence to .Vs. .7; Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, So. 115 Ea change Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from ft to 1ft
A M., from 2 to 3, aud from 8 to ft o'clock I*. M.
Dr. IV. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OE
FEMALES.
oc31

good eired toome, well arranacd
lor the boueekeepa r hall, ..f
tdia. with both
lor hot or cold watet,
throueloot
furnace that will beat every pa,t of the
cittern in cellar, well of pure «ater that will
atald
any drought, copper pumps that will .apply the
houee t hroughunt. On the premieee a good barn and
shede.
part of the bnllding. will ba found In
thorough outer. In the rear of the dwelling la a Sue
garden, where the occupant can raise fruit and veatable, for family uee. Lot 12fl x 44.
The house may be examined from 3 to 4 P. It.
any
day previous to anle. For particulars call on fho
uort td

Night.

Gallery,

II’ARRAXTF.lt \WHALKUOSK.

I'ATTKlt, Awdion^r Office 27 F.xeharge f*t.

M

room

Arrangement- and Floor Manager*:
Foreman, ( II. RICH,
Foreman, KUW. U( lilt: KINS,
See'y.C. O. III.VDLK,
..
C.H. PHtLLtpe,
%lt. I>. Fa««,
|
,8.8. llanXAPonD,
|
B. A. Hall.

CLAPPED AMD RIVETED.

DR. XEWl'OX

HOME

and Civic

Aunt

now

R E ML O V A.

Grand

Ticket* for tkr ('•urn**,
single Tickets for Thanksgiving night,
each ot the AMcmbiie-,
"
Christmas night,
"
New Yearn night,

on

a

VnlitaMe Heal isolate on
Oiiiifortlt Street at Aactiaa.
Tuesday, November ltub, at It noon, on the
ONpmniae*.
win u -,w to the highest UMrr. the
very valuable .-lain Xu. 31 Danlortb street. The
dwelliug built of wood. t. o and n half aforiea. flnmanner—foafetfel tho
t!r.d..T?*' 'borongh
beet to wl**
be obtained,
and the labor
day work. The
houee contain, ten

Tliur--

Committee of

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

CongresH Street,

ill store one of the most stylish as*
aortiuents of the abo\c named goods ever
offered for sale In this city, including the latest Fall
and Winter styles. They arc also constantly in re*
ceipt of patterns of the latest styles, from the *famau9
establishment of Madame Demo rest, Broadway, New
York. Fashionable dress making als earned on in
all its branches.
octSft dtf

on

ri-me

Very

..

(Bet wecu Oak k Cirecu sts.,)

Richmond

Washington, Nov. 5.
Mr. liohanan, who was captured in the viof
cinity
Occoquan last Christmas, and lately

^rKSTION.

Diplomatique publishes

I'nion Pi.finer* in
5 Pri.on.

lad lea la invited to the BEI.I.EMONTE SKIRT, which for style,quality and fltii.h
Is unequalled.

BARGAINS IN MISSES SKIRTS.

A8

!•

ball

Music

Wire,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.
B. A. A E.

a

Firemen’s, Military

~

FRANCK.

Political

To clote with

I niter >l**< liani< s' Hall.

tefegapli

coppered

LL!

followed bylHIlKK A88KMBI.IK3
day Nijilit.-.

of

Iron

A

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

DEPOT,

annealed market, machinery, spring,
cotton flier, reed, heddle, card, flat and
angular,
broom, brush, pail-bail aud
wire.
Also
and tin plated wire of all kinds.
>\ ire straightened aud cut to any Iciitith.
Saccarappa, Oct. 80, 18b3.
d4w*

_

Tbe Kmpcror presided at a ministerial council on the 24th ult

and

l« be

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

Bright and

Senate—14

1 doubtful. Several of the Senators hold over
from lAst. vonr.

andhuson’s

Will manufacture and keep constantly on hand every

description

If

AUCTION.

November,

talukbie Laict*l oi
land, containing fifty-lour hundred ft*t
aV* build,
ing lots out* of the most desirable sites
v|aiL.
ai.d
it?,
handy to the horse railroad.
Term* favorable to purchaser.
tdVg

ThHKk.gi.iHg .Night,

•*«

One Hundred Dozen nl 81

BROTHERS,

7th

corner

MECHANICS' HALL,

A

Exchange Ht.

at 12 O'clock,
the
ONprenny.
of BtocknUand
Sprncmivet,,
U* sold without

-WITH-

-AT-

occu-

Jcrtey.

As the result of the late election iu this
Stale, tbe next Legislature will stand as fol-

THK MEXICAN

QUESTION.
The Monitour’s
the reception by
Napoleon of the Mexican deputation does not
in any way allude to the Archduke Mnxiinillian.
The Paris correspondent of the Times thinks
it doubtful if tbe French Chambers will aecedc to the guarantees demanded by Maximillian. namely, thu integrity of the new empire and a loan.

AT

THE LATEST FASHION !

SACCAKAPPA, .TIE.,
Having purchased

AT

Saturday.

OF DANCES

wiM

The attention of the

WARREN, PENNELL & CO.,

Auctioneer—Office 21

Will commence their Second Animal

CORRSE

On New Years’

FACTORY7

WIRE

PATTEN,

SALES.

ValanMc l,«t of Liurf corner of
Brackett and Upratc St*..

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

(Adams’ Patent,)
Hand and Card I’rcsie*,

of many new Machines uot before shown iu their
book, with directions for pint ting up, working. 4c.,
and other useful information, is now in press, aud
when completed will be sent to a.iy of the craft who
will furnish their address.
K. HOE 4 Co.,
nov3dl5w
New York aud Boston, Mass.

AUCTION
L M

OCE AIN

THE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

1

speeches

ENTE RTAINMENTS.

Manufactokikb—Oh Broome. Sheriff if Columbia
anil on Foundry st.. Bouton, Mass.
its., X.
subscriber* manufacture Bingle and Double

delivering

Ynrd’,

K9 Parsons’ Cough Candy Is a genuine aud
See special notice column.

reliable remedy.
dSm.

THF NEW STYLE!

"W" arohouso,
29 and 31 Gold Street
NEW YORK.

Hydraulic l’rim'S with
wrouglit-iron cylinders, standing Presses of various
Uoldsborough, the Emancipationist, for kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands, lira** Buie,
Comptroller, is elected by a considerable ma- | Composing Stick*, aud every article connected with
the r.rts ol lactter-press,Copperplate and Lithographjority.
ic Printing, Bookbinding. Stereotyping and ElectroIn the vote for Uoldsborough, the Slate has j
typing, always on hand or furnished at *hort notice.
A new CataJoyue,containing cuts and descriptions
emphatically decided in favor of em incipa-

Wednesday
Navy

PRINTERS &■ BINDERS'

Mr.

on

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

have defeated Calvert.

N. I

Sr.

was

Widow's Wood Society.

L1

Arrival of the Adriatic,

but it is

ed that Crislleld is elected over Croswell, the
unconditional Union candidate.

THREE DAIS

ing

Baltimore, Nov.,).
in very .-.lowly. There

some

Portland

MISCELLANEOUS.

Marylttt t<f.

TO THE

city,

ELECTIONS.

diate pavment; and those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for seHlemmd

to^Q^

rortlud, Nov 8,1884

<*8w

iwmgr On and nfter Monday. Nor 8, 1)68.
SWSSBr trains will rna daily, (Bandars sicpted) until further notice, as follows:

Ur Train*.
Leave Portlaad for South Paris at 7 4U
Island Pond at 1.10 r. x.

a

w.

For

Dow* Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, nt 8 A. X.
Lrere South Paris for Portlaad at 8.48 A. X.
The

Company era not responsible

lor

baggage

to

auy amonut exceeding efiOia value, and flat farsonal. unless notloe is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for ererr H00 additional rotas
C. J. BKYDCLS. Managing Dtmetor.
11. BAILEY, Superintendent.
not*
Nor. 4.1463.

NOTICE.
Joint Suudiug Committee on Stravte, Side
walks and Bridges, to whom was referred the
petition ol Washington Ryan and others, that tbs

THE

Jo VanghaA

Street from
streets, may bo determined and o*Ubliaha4. hereby
give notice that they will meat at the cor nor of
Soring and Thomas streets, os Wadaoedny. the H h
dat of November lost., at 8 o'clAk R. M.. to Iansligate the ease and bear all pari tea Interested, a* tean Ordinance of the City la sack eases
ijuired

grade of Spring

by

provided.

FREDERICK O. MESSER.
Committee on Streets. Sidewalks.

Chsiruniu of

and

Portland. Nor. 3d, 1383.

Bridges

nov6

d(8

Htiwlt be Let.
BRICK HOUSE, sitnated on comer Spring
Winter streets.
Also. t'Oll 1AIK, the Fnraltnre la mid
JAMES H. BAKER,
Apply to
183 Commercial Street
nor) lwf

®

and

MISCELLANY.
Jealous Husband.—A
nice, respectable lady, not a thousaud miles
away, bad long noticed, to her dismay, tbat
her “worser half’ was growing foolishly suspicious and jealous of Tier. She resolved to
teach him a lesson. Some evenings since, as
he was leaving, site told him he need not hurry back, she would not be lonely; she wanted
her duckcy to enjoy himself, &c. Ucuedick
smelt a veritable “mice” under that hypocrisy
and resolved to be aveuged. About eight
o’clock an “individual” about his size might
have been seen cautiously creeping along to
the door, and noislessiy Benedick peeped
la. Just as he had expected, there they
were—a pair of boots, a coat on the back of a
cliair, aod a Hat ou the tabic. Ucuedick shivThkatment

lian—his time had

Exchange
sss

sss

ss

rrrr

ttft

COMPANY,

"

rrrr
mr
rrrr
rrrr
1'TTT
n-rrrrrr

Mo. 33

Boston.

ooo
OOO

OOO

ooo

ooo

ooo
ooo

ooo

ooo

ooo
ooo

33-Exchange
vvvvv

vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv

Exchange

Street.

No. 106 Fore Street, bend ol Long
decl9
PORTLAND, ME.

EE
EEEKEEELEEE
EEEEEEEEEEEE

Street.

BARLEY
Agent,

-Copartnership Notice.

!Vo. 166 Fore

Elevated Double Oven

VOTES, HOWARD A 00.,

With

of the

or

without

XO. 85 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W NOYES,
I.L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, ISO.
lytdtf

Co7

-UEALKUHIK-

a

Range!

Hacks, with Hot Air Furnaces.

Balldiaii

0BS \

The

time, and without new*pa|>or puffing or advertising, have ever been so extensively introduced, and
Die Regulator, inveuted and
so favorably known.
patented by Mr. Magee, was the first ever applied to
a Stove or Furnace, tor so coutroliiig the draft as to
give auy desired degree ot heat, and hold it for any
reasonable length oftime, requiring replenishing but
seldom, and may be kept an entire season. These
Furnaces may be used with or without tha Extra
Radiating Pipes, which are designed more particularly for places requiring a quick, powerful heat.—
After a trial ot four years, the inventor having added such improvements as have suggested themselves,
now offbra to builders,hou*<‘koepcis and all interested,
their Furnaces as improved, iu ten sizes: the No. 10
being the largest si/e Furnace made in the country.
The Furnaces impart a very mild and summer-like

Mat received from BOSTON suit NEW YORK a
of the BEST and most HASHION ABLE Goods in the market for Gkutlxuv.n 'a
waar for Fall and Winter Garments, among which

complete assortment
are

Extra Fine French Over-Coatings, ChinPlain

heat.
Also for sale. Cooking, Office and Parlor Stove* of
all kind* for wood or coal. Cook Stove* for coal or
wood: Clipper, Boston and Maiue, Connecticut, Nevada, Creen Mountain State, Noue Such. Our State,
Ariel,
Triumph. For wood: Cottage Home.
Republic aud New England States. Also, Franklin,

SCOTCH and .ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business and Dress Suits, which are very
tbe
and
CHEAPEST
Goods in the market.
popular,
Clothes manufactured in the best style, and as
cheap at ean be purchased elsewhere.
As I do my own cutting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, my customers may rely upon my
bast exertions to otvx satisfaction.
rod 8m
tep!7
of

Celebrated Portable Ovens I

and

Workers of

and well

sale 8heat Lead.
Zinc. Cowing k

Canary lead,

Uaeagri
t'nadire,

hf"»a Syrssp.

heary,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capita) and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.#152,024

Merchants' Insurance

Company,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE, R.

1.

Cash Capita) and Surplus Dec. 1,1362.#204,534
Policies issued against loss or
Risks
my amount wanted.
Houses from oue to flveyears.

damage by Fire, for
taken on Dwelling

LIFE INSURANCE.
New

England Mutual
■

A-sette

Life Ins. Co.,

BOSTON.

over.#2,4<iO,»MO

over.$400,000
WAR RISKS TAKEN.

nicli6 deodly

is designed for both married and si nule ladies, and is the very best thing
kuowu for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.

OVER 2000 BOTTLES have

Company,

W«IIS|.t(cor.ofWilliam)New York,
.January 27th, 1363.

—

enmanner.

Insurance againat Marino and In*
land

Navigation Hinkn.

over

up^u

Seven Million DollSIrs,

VIZ
United States and State of Neu- York
Stock. City, ltauk an<l other Stock*. $2,626,000 68
Loan* secured by Stock*.andotherwise, 1,446.220 47
Heal Estate aud Bond* aud Mortgages,
233,760 u0
Dividend* on Stocks, Interest on Bonds

witboutaff

quacks
trusting,

praise

safety

they

•JF Orders from the country respectfully solicited, which will receive special attention.

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,
m

Eclectic Medical
I nt

IV

Infirmary.

LAUItO.

1IUGUES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to cal) at Ids rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will lind arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. li.’s Eclectic Keucvating Medlcinopareunrival-

DR.

efficacy aud superior

virtue in

regulating

all

Female irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIK& will Aud it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable. containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may betaxen
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oftheeountry with full directions
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
N. B.—LA DIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendInlldawtnt

ownsex.
ance

Tailor cb

Draper,

just returned from Boston and New York
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

HAS

ment of

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
of every variety and
which he purchased for
cash, and consequently can give an elegant “fit
out” at the lowest cash prices.

style,

[

He iuvites liis old friends and customers, and the
generally, to call on him. tirateftil for the
public
liberal patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare noefforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

in-

Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now
ready
to attend to that

Dividend Jan. 37th, 1840, 40 per ct.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
lYom the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 1362, for which Certificate*
were issued, amount to
$12,768,780
Additional from 1st January, 1662, to 1st
1,740,000
January, 1863,
Total profits for 20 J years.
The Certificates previous to 1861,

have

$14,493,730

been redeemed by cash,

10,278,560

TRUSTEES.
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. II. II. Moore,
Thos. Tilcston,
Henry Colt,

A. P. Pillot,
Jo*. Gail lard, Jr.,
Leroy M.Wiley, J. lleur Burgy,
Dan’) 8. Miller, CorneHusGriiiiiell
S. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Josh’a J.Ileury,Watts Sherman,
W.C.rickersgill. Gco.G.Uobsou, E. E. Morgan,
David Lane,
B. J. Howland,
Lewi* Curtis.
II. Bussell. James Bryce. Benj. Babcock,
A) well Holbrook, Wm .Sturgis, Jr., Fletcher'West ray,
U. W*. Bogort,
R. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
r. A. Hargous,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gans,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkius, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres’t.

duty

In tho most caretbl manner.
I have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely iu Boston, New York, and other large
citieo, which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the sumo price that other undertaker* charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally con-

JAS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shatter’s Church.
Q^Rssidsscs No. TChapel Street, jj38d6m

sidered by

from the

K

Pay, c.. for heir* of Officers
U. S.service.

or

the

Soldier* dying

Invalid Pensions,
Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.
Established for

•*.

MASSACHUSETTS

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
August 1,

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died^whilciu the service ol the United States.
Prize Money, Ponsons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seaun-n aud their heirs.
Feoe, for each Pension obtained,Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will eceivt

prompt
Post

attention.

Two Trips
i

8ET1I E. HE EDI
Augusta * Me.
(OfficeN«.9 State House.)
REFER KMCKP:

Hon

Lot M. Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,

Hon.JamesG. Blaine,
sep30d*wl4tf

Hou.Joseph B. Hall,
See’/ of State

Uon.Natbau Dane,
StateTreasurer

Capital, (all paid up).$100,000 00
Reserve, August 1,1802. 875,094 68
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the

year.9206.981

98
7,543 30

Received fbr War Hermits.
Received for Interest, (including interest on Guarantee

Capital.).

Interest accrued

22,388 09
7,618 66 $246,632 02

loan uotes,

ou

Capital

and

J. A. DAVIS A t

O.,

as

follows:

...

*604 808 41

Whole number of Bolide* la force. .3,102.
Amount at ri.k,.*0,748,400.
C. KICK, Breaidcnt,

F. B. BACON, Secretary.

^Augusta,

Maine.

for One, Three,

or

The

Company

|

are

not

responsible

for

baggage

•tao* coanacriox*.
to

Stage leave* Strickland'* Kerty Tmendajrt, Thar*day* and Saturdays, for Livermore, Cauton, Peru
and DixOehl; returning opposite day*.
Stage leave* Karmington for Hew Vineyard, Hew
Portland and Ktngfleld, oa Wedne«day* mad Salar*
dan, retaining oa Monday* and Kriday*.
Stage* leave Faimlngtoa daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillip*.

Passenger* tor thia route will take the can al Ik*
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Port*
land Depot*, la Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sapt.
K armington April 1, 1868.
apt dtf

LINE.

KENNEBEC AND POHTLANDR.R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
1881,

Coinmeneing April 6,

Paaeeager Train* will leave daily,
HSH lSunday* excepted) a* follow*:
Aagwetalbr Rath. Portland and Bovton, at 8.80 and

John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
as early as 3 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 Weat Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.183.
dtf

steamers

HO.TELS._|

Junction qr' Eei'kattye, Cutty rrm and Lim?
St9 ,fopposite Xtw City Hall. Portland.
This new and centrally located Hotel is
First Cla-M in all it*
appointin'nt*. and one
J_r of the most hotm-like house, in New England. Charges moderate.
uov2 3m
O. C. ROLLIF8, Proprietor.

THE AMERICAN

—AT

mane

Chaulks W1 Laos, Secretary.
Sam’l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

Agents,

NO. 100 FORE STREET.

No. HO Fedep*(l Strrcf,

T.

•cpt22

Ha* opened thi*

CENTRAL

FISH

To accommodate

oar

MARKET
ettlien*.

FRESH. SALT AHD SMOKES FISK.
Of every de*ertption, and I.ob*ter*, to be bad at thi*
establishment.
Order* will be answered and delivery made totkoa*
who may desire. Open aatll 8 o’clock P. M.

LEWIS BICE, Proprietor.
oelSly

□

“ELN

HOUSE.”

Street, Portland, 'nd invite,
tbr travelling community to cull and we it
be know, “bow to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy room., good bed., a well-provided tibia, attentive wrvabt. and moderate charge, are tbe Indnee*
ment. be hold, oat to thoee whoae bnaine*. or pleaaare.alllbem to the "Foret City."
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor
dll
Portland, Aug. 19.1863.
on

Estate,

PLeal

n ndersignod re.peettally Infirm, lb.
publl. that he ba> leaned the above llonw,

Til E

INTESTHENTS !

Federal

|

CKSAICIA.TCI fit IAUAI\3 HltU Til Kl&l I
10 HOUSES, at price* from 81000to 8601)0.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price* from *800to 0*)u0.
8.000.000 foot of FLATS.
1.000.000 foot or LAND.
1 STORE LOTS oa Commercial Street.

MOSES GOULD,74 HUMItSl.,

CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION
HATCH A

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

aovlTdtf

N E AV

HAIRDRESSING SALOON!

AMD 1>BALKR* IN

liuilriinge. Merckaadlae, itaaaefceld Faraitarr. Reals, Leases, Vessels ea Ike Sierka, a ad atker Persaaul Pre;erly al lae Lew

iM.urr

esl rrles*

SAMI El. BBO'iYN, Preaidont.
WILLIAM IIA1 NO It. Secret,r
KDWAIID SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
OCI27 lj t od

SWEAT &

CLEAVES,

Attorneys and Counsellors

at

Law.

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L. D

M

P WK AT.

NATHANCLBAV10

retpouaible Agent in Waahiugton. will
procure Pension*. bounty, Prize Money, and all
claim* against the Government.
Having

a

m>2 dtf

Butter, Cheeie, Egg*, Beans, Applet, lie.
No.
J.

a.

GLirroBD.}

•* Iiime

PORTLAND. ME.

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODJHAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,
Middle Street.
on

hand.

NOTICE..
admitted AKDIIEW J. CHASE
partner in our drin, in tile
Have

Y|TV.
»▼

as a

Ship Chandlery and Grocery Business,
under

the firm

name

&

J. Sc. E. X.

of

II A LE.
YEATON A HALE.
oc22 d8w

RAND,

Counsellors & Attornies at Law,
133

MIDDLE

STREET,

POBTLAND.
JOUW

RAND.

Sept. 1,18G3.

j

■v

WOt-LD

JOHN F. SHERRYj
■air Cutler andWif Maker,
Mo. 13 Market Square,Portland, (»p stairs.)
tT-geparate room for Ladies’sud Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs. Bsnds, Braids,
Curls, Frlsotts, Fads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac,, constantly on baud.
jcM’68 dly

of

tioM Feud.
coin was picked «p

in the afreet
owner can have It by calling
at the office of the City Marshal, proving property
and paying tor Jhis advertisement,
oct" dftwtf
JOHN 8. HE A ID.

Canvas,

Scotch

4

........

-FOB

8ALB BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN k CO.,

Yellow Corn, for rale by
P. F. VARNUM,
Commercial street. head Widgery’s a hart

□

DR. HUGHE*’

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

BMhJU.

BOI.T8 Superior Bleaehed I
Luo* tax-'Gov-|
vrnnieul eoulracl." )
>00 do Extra All Loo* tax

300 do All

>00 do Nav y Kino
la Portland or Bouton

Delivered
Bath. AprllUt.lWB.

Established fer the treatment of those diseases In
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

sslsssy.

COAlE

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes bat
for number of
PRIVATE
eoulued his attention
to

Arbroath.

j

aptldlf

&

WOOD,

year*
CHEAP FOR CASH,
diseases of a certain olass. During his practice he.
has treated thousands of cases, ana It no iustauce
delivered to ant fart of THKCIT v
has he met with a ihilure. The remedies are mild,
SPKIXG MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
and there la no Interruption of business or change ol
diet. Dr. Hnghcs is iu constant attendance fount S
BAZKLTON LEHIGH.
in the morning until 10 at night, at his oMce, S Teas<iPLE MAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN.
pie street. Charges moderate, and a cure guerantecd
In all cases. Separate rooms, so that no on* will be
JO NX'S.
Hit remedies cure disease
teen bin tbe Dr. himself.
•TIIK GtXUlNK LOHSKHt
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or reatriotion In tbe habits of the patient; aura withPare aa* Pica Baraiag.
out the disgusting snd sickening oflbets of most other
remedies; cures new cases in slew hours; cures withCUMBERLAND COAL
out the dreadful consequent eKmta of mercury, hut
is sure to annihilate the rank and poiaoaaaa taint I
FOR 8MITH8* l’8E.
that the blood is sure to absorb, a Bless the proper
Coala are it riotIv of the beet quality, a ■
remedy is used. The Ingredients are entirely reget
warranted to giva aatiafhctloa.
hie, and no Injurious elect, cither constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
Alao, foraala, boat quality of Nora Scoria aadothar
weakness, generally caused by bud habits in youth,
the e(foots of which are pula and dtiiiueas In the
lard and Son Wood.
bead, forgetfulness, sometime, a ringing In the ears,
weak area, etc., terminating in consumption or la- j
TWpabMaararoqooaledtocaU, aa we are detor
if nagiouted, arc spoodily sad permanently
■laad to giro good bargaiaa to thoea who pay ea.b
All correspondence strictly congdentiataad will «
Qgee,Commercial St., head of Maine HTi’J
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
SAWYEH * WHITNEY.
No. 6 Temple Street,(comer of UUklle),
awbSO'Udly
Portland.
^
lull—dhwtfS
H^Send stamp for Circular,

THK3K

•enltj

_

BARLEY WANTED.

Book Card & Fans?

The higheat price paid tor Borlay by

Printing

JOHN

NEATLY KXKCLTEL

XL WARD X. RAVD.

BepSS d$m

announce

on

A

lyll

respect fully

gold
A quantity
Monday. The

Maryland Oak Timber.
CARGO now landing per brig Trenton, consisting of plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
transoms, risers, Ac., for sale by
McUlLVKRY. hYan A Davis,
octl dtf
ldl Commercial street.

PRIME

F. W. NICHOLS
to hi* former natron* and the public geuerally, that he liw taken the room iu tbet'enfral lloaae, formerly occupied
by Ell well Brother*, where he hope*, b* strict attention to business, to merit a share of the public patronage.
CW~ Particular attention given to Dying Hair tad
Whisker*.
octS? di*tf

Yellow Corn.

SIN Vis K>S

Needles and Trimmings always
mchlOIf

At the Central Hoilae,
Oppaallr tkj Peal OMrr, Llaw Sirfd.

Street,

N. B. Hlihnt cult price* paid tor Country Produe© of *11 kind*.
octl d3m

POWDER AGENCY.
received from the proprietors of the
DU POST POWhF.lt WORKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale oi theTr eelebr.ted Powder
in this city and State, the undersigned would give
notice that he i* now prepared to supply the trade,
as may be desired, and at tbe lowest market prices.
-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 keg* blasting and Coinmou Sporting.
lUO whole*.halve* and quarter kegs Rifle and Duck.
50 cases (in can*) Rifle and Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc29 flwr
178 Fore Street.

UrSraia*.

M K It C if A NTS.

OF NEW YORK.

purchase of

dGm
9

HOPKINS

Boston,

Boutlabd, Mi.

American

Commission Merchants.
For the

—

JoSttf

Insures P.uildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rents, Leases, and other insurable Property,against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D. R. SATfERLEE, President.

JySO H \VkF 6m

ll.lt A.M.. connecting at ltruuawick with train* oa
tb* Aodroacoggia Railroad for Lewiaton, Farming,
ton, ft*.
Portland for Bath and Aaguatn at 1.60 P M., eon*
neellag at Brnnawlek with the Androeeoggin R. R.
train* for all *Utlon» oa that road; and at Aunt*
with the Somenwi ft Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall’* Milft and S t .abegan; and at Randall'* Mill* for Baugor, ft a
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.18 P. M.
Ticket* fold In Boaton for all tbe atarion* oa tka
Kennebec ft Portland, Androeeoggin, and Soaareat
ft Kennebec Road*.
staui roaaacnoaa.
Stage* leave Bath daily for Kocklaad at 6.00A.M.
and 8.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Kocklaad at 9.00 A.M. Aaguata for BolBut, at 4.00 P. M.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager aad Saperiateadeat.
1868.
Aagnata. April 0.
ap4tf

U ITON FISH MARKET !

HOISE,

Hanover Btree-

$200,000.

J. W. MUNGER A BON,

SupJ.

Oa and after Moudat, April 6, 1863,
*HSmttralus will leave Portland hr Lawlatea
via Rrittutcick, at 1.U0 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick at
1.00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland, 9.10 am.
Leave Lewktoa for Bath and Portland 6.00 and

fAV,

Company,

ABbB™tor

EDWIN NOTES,

dan. 1,1863.

Line.

The Largent nud Beal Arranged Hotel

receive 75per cent, qf net profit*, (or
cash discount
DEALERS
in lieu of participation.)
a

trrirtl of train* from Bouton.

Portland at 7.30 A. M. Both
Bangor
train* connect with
through train* to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leave* Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 A. n.
Tickets raid at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad In Fortlnaid for nil station* on tbit rond.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessel* are fitted up with flue accommodation*
for passenger*. making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage *5,00, including Fare and Stole
Room*.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.

OP NEW HAVEN, CT. ^
CASH CAPITAL

For Bnnfor tad til intermediate station* tt l.lu
r,

^w‘,,ob “d
poMaWrir*
1-eave
for

IN NEW ENGLAND.

Hume Insurance

DAN CARPENTER, Sup't

'*45a,*m
M. on

The splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willwtt,

SHAW-Agent,

No. 102 Middle Street.

<itf

SHKO On and nfter Mondmy next, piueafar
train* will Innve «epvf of Grand Trank
|U ^0rt *nd' for
and Auburn

and "POTOMAC," Captain *unn__wood, will,until farther notice, ran
illows:

CUTLER, President.

eodly

ocl2

6.30

M.
Saco ltlver for Portland, at
6 36
3 80
HuxtoiH eutre.
do
6 43
3 89
Gorham,
.«»
7.00 HUM
3 56
do
7 13 10.16 4.0T
Mill*, do
7.17 10 2j 4.n
Moirill*
do
7 24 W JB
4 |s
Arrive at
do
7.86 11.45
4 Jo
Tim 3.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A.
M. train
"*** *’*’ J
Tr»in*. with Passenger
-d
1 are* 6 cent* less when tickets are
purchased at
the olBoe than when
paid in the car*
».

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Farcin Cabin.4150
on Deck. 1.25

H. WIBLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD

*'*g

8.16

STRING ARRANGEMENT.

Five years.
J.L.

J.

A. M.
9JO
9.40

6 54
6 05

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

milE Maine Insurance Company insure against
X loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize aud Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued

M.

A

_***• 22, 1863.

Will, until furthtr notice, rnn as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday,Tuesday. Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. Ji.

Agent*.

INSURANCE CO.,

8 06

Foreit City, Lewiaton and Montreal

sept22 tf

MAINE

8.35
s.63
9.00

Can^attach

Portland Office, 1(6 Fore St..

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

s'4»

AIDIOSCOGGIS RAILROAD.

22,079 07 $116,728 19

Estate,(unincumbered) $218,850 uO
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177.777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
27,529 25
Loans on Collaterals and personal securities.. 31,10000
United States Treasury Securities,.
74.544 30
1.000 00
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9.632 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts, 51,992 46
Cash on hand,
17,972 92

8 23

do

do
do

w!'

*£

2.23
3.30
2.45

THE STEAMKRE

SEMI-WEEKLY

41

a

2.ii

8.11
8.18

“““"PP*-,

Portland and New York Steamer*.

Real

Portland. Oct. 20.1808.

FOR KASTEIiN MARKETS.
220 Wait Water 8t., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

Umcodfc ir(t34

|

\ nu

8 U0

u

any amount exceeding «60 in value, and that personal, anleM notice is given and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every *500 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1863.
dtf
L. BILLING*. Agent.

Subflub,.$604,898

On and after Jfondar.Oet.
18, 1863,
Train* will leave a* follow*:

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

tnrpeutiue, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur dug fluid, or materials which ignite by
iriction, takeu by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 r. x. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON. Agent.
plfto
Railroad Wharf. Portland. Me.
•epl

Paid for Surrendered and Can-

celed Policies,.

leave Portland and Boston dally.
I HA8E, Superintendent.
nc31 edtf

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saccarnppa,

Week!

an 1 Bouton

and

way

FRANCIS

SMBUM]

RT. JOII*.

FARES.

Portland

u

»t

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

On and alter Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer N aw Emilaxd. Capt.
E. Field, and Steamer Raw ButinswicK.Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
>\ harf, foot of State St., every
Monday and Thursday, at t o’clock P. M., for Eastpoit and St. John.

Vtel.wOw

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies. $64,400 00
Balance of distribution to Pol/ icy Holders,.. s.
2,061 07
Vaia for Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations, kc. 15,545 45
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
15,258 78
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholders.
1,00000
Paid for re-ineurauce,.
303 82

YEATON

JOHN W. HUNGER,
Ho. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

a

rt

York* fiimbcrlniMl Railroad.

jg«»»

1803.

No«. 54 and 56

Office address

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

procured

CALAIS A

«

Portland, Oct. 3>, 1*63.

Steamship Co.

a

POLICIE
OfApplicationsforwardcdindOPEN
by

ieb9 me

KASTPOnT,

a

t,k* “d ,nrt Vm*n*l

W"'

trains

..

_

on

SOMEHBV, Agent.

A

International

Freight

aboye.

■

r. m.

atationa,r*,B'

Fiiday
a*

or/rc‘iK*|t or parage please apply at the Office
the wharf.
at

Guarantee

PenBions

*

9

THE-

HAVING

understand ia prepared to obtain
TIt
United .States Government, $100 Bounty Monty,
Back
4

of

tlhaf.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to
rpiIE
A form the citizens ot

the Company rc-veit t
Hie assured, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Certificatesareissued, bkarimo interebt, until re-

REPORT

deemed.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

Scholarship* good luauypsrt of the Lulled States
The Principal has had 2U years oximrloncc; is alwav a
on the spot, and attends 10 his business; anti promisee, as during the past 12 years, r.o pains shall he

8100 Bounty Money, Back Pay,

n

Kf^The whole Profits

-OF

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
And Pensions.

122,388 63
2,464,1)62 86
237,402 20

ANNUAL

C-Hpiial <*300.000,

$7,180,794 64

A. D. REEVES,

SUMB Block, Middle SI., No. 161.

Notes, re-insurance aud other claim's
due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bill* Receivable,
Cash In Bank,

making all the lauding*

leave Portsmouth Ibr Portland, al lo 00

ing, at 8 o’clock.
No cainnheue.

TWELFTH

physician

Mortgagesaud other Loans,sundry

Oct .22 lin

Full anil Winter Opening!

Tliorongh Business

and

uml

*

t8a,,d,^,

<«**« Boetoa hr Portland at 7.31) a.m. and 2.30

5.00

stamp

—

Miscclloneous
|y Jobbing

morning.-,

and

r
r

the St*.

«

Fortlaad for Boston, *t 8.45 a. m. and 2.30

"*,e

the Boston rttamcM, for
HOCK LAND, BELFAST and BANGOB, making all
tl»c landing* except Kearxport.
Hktukmiiiq—Will leave Bangor every

Monday, Wednesday

meaning Nov. 2d, 1863.
_UoiuD-ttiiffrlui,,,
Lli leave
,,

th© arilval of

on

ARRANQRMKSTS,

SpfHsitoTj:

A

now

been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any rase.
bottles ot three
&ril is put
diffbreut streugtns. witli full directions for using, aud sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of trie country.
PRICKS—k'nU strength, *10; hall strength, 95;
uarter strength, 9H per bottle.
BF*RKMEMBER— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the bind have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS’ None genuine aud warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 26 Union street. Providence, R. I.
£y~Thi» Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regular! y educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
fcgF'Consultatiou* bv letter or otherwise are strictly co«/h/enfia/,aud medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladk-s from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet uktukat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has beeu estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
annually, in New England alone,
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character aud skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you uothlng, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
in trusting any of them, unless you know
no
are.
who ana what
CIT" Db. m. will send free, by enclosing one
a
as above,
pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
the most undoubted references and
with
information,
testimonials, without w hich no advertising
of
this
kind is deserving of ANY CONor mediciuc
FIDENCE WHATEVER.
mail
tyOrders by
promptly attended to. Write
youraddressp/ain/g, and direct to DR. M A PNSON,
dcc6 dawlyfk)
as above.

led in

ATLANTIC

Female Medicine,

possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

kind,

No. 3? Exchange Street, Portland.

spared la the future. Five hundred references of
class business men, with many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, rapaciousneM and completeness of my systems and manner
of touching, and citizens of other cilles have testified
to the same. Diplomas will ho awarded for thorough coarecs. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Pino, the founder of Commercial Collages, strictly
adhered to as regards oot copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Como all who have foiled to be taught n business
hand-writing and I will guarantor to you success.
Applieatloassolicited for Accountants. Separate instruction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladles. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladles and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping. Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics. Civil Engineering, Surveying. Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from prioted copies and
Text Books will be avoided, 1 please oall, or address
the Principal.
B N. BROWN.
cc28 codkeowly
FortlandTOct.22.1W3.

a

l*KOV!l>ENCE. R. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.#213,604

51

Heavy Iron !

We have on hand a large stock of
articles usually found iu Stave stores.
promptly atteuded to.

ooth dtf

a

Company,

PROVIDENCE, hi.
Surplus Nov. 30.1862.#205,894

aud

American Insurance

Assets,

Caeaa Knla
Fata, nil kinds,

open Day and Evening, for
IBEducation
Located tfijn.

Surplus Dec. 1,1302.#293,000

Made to Order.

Figs.
Citrnn,
Dates,
Rnleins,
OUhs,
Tobacco,
BnrdHmca,
Cigars.
Fnney Cnadlet of nil dnrriytiea.

the dm

and

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, Ac.,

Wholesale and Betail

*

NEW UAVEN, CONN.

Capital

Cash

Mutual Insurance

We have machinery for work of this
abling us to turn it out in the best possible

Domestic Fruit !

Bpracr Oam,

MASS.

City Fire Insurance Company,

Lead
Co.’s

Exchange Street,
lar*e

MATTISON S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

DR

[

o'clock.

To St.John,l»y steamer,85.00 To St. Andrews, *4.50
<■
Eastport,
4.00
4.76
Calais,
Machias,
S.00
Dlgbv.
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
and stage,
5.00
7.00
Monckton,
■■
C. i}\ Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu- !
7.50
Windsor,
7.00
Shediac,
aud
be
reau,
endorsed on the envelope “Proposal* I
Halifax,
8.50
8.26
Bedeque,
for Horses.’'
C. G. SAWTELLE,
!
Fredericton.
0.00
Charlottetown, 9.50
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
HoultonA W ood.tock.0.00
Pictoii.
11.25
aug22 dtf
Bureau.
Cavarly
The above Steamer, connect at St. John with European and North American Uailroad for all station*
to Shediac, ami from thence with Steamer WestHead <luarfc»r$ Provost Marshal.
morland lor Bedeijuc and Charlottetown, F. E. I.,
and Pictort^ N.8., and with the Steamer
Emperor for
First District Maine,
1
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with ateamPortland, August 20th, 1868. ]
er* for Fredericton
Alao at Kaatport with atage Ibr
REWARD of Ten Dollars ($10) and the reasonMachiaa, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St
able expenses incurred, will be paid to any perAndrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C
son for the apprehension and
delivery of a Deserter
Railroad for Houltun and Woodstock .tationa.
at th£Ko Head Quarters.
Through tickets w ill be sold on board
by the elnrk.
By order Provost Marshal General.
•
or at the agent's nfflee.
■
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY,
will leave St. John for
Returning,
TortEastport,
and
Provost
aug21 d3m
Marshal.
Capt.
land and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morn-

Mortgages on

Remedy
FOR FEMALES.

INSURANCE,

SI'IUNGkTEI.D,

Asset t*

AGENTS FOR STEVENS’

Wo have iu store and lor
Pipe, Tin, Iron, Copper ami
1*N MPS, all si/es and kinds.

and is

The Great Indian

Si'RINUKIKI.D, MASS.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

otherliquors,

This oclebrated

Cub Capital and Sur|iltt!> Jan. 1, 1833.M08.C11

Harp,

Box aud Cylinder.

Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by
O. SAWYER.

_

justly celebrated Furnace, is
parallel. No furnace*, in ae short

a

TAILOR.

a

rate?, to

Insurance

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Cash Capital

all Classes and Slaes 2

success of this
w ithout a

probably

FROST,

preps ml to offer to the trade
selected stock of

respectfully notify the
prepared to take MAK1NK

■A..,,

04 EXCHANGE STREET.

Foreign

af

or

[Copyright secured.]

HULL RISKS
any auiouut—placed in responsible Offices.
War Risks Taken.

FIRE

Or

at 6

J>u',“

Cavai.rv Bureau,
Office of the Chief Guaeteiimahtkr,
Washington, D. C., August 16, 1853.
are solicited and will be recehed at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa.. Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.,oj Indianapolis, I nd.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing et
norses in lota of not less than twerfty-live (26). The
Horses to be from flftcvu (15) to sixteen
(16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, audfiee
from all defect*.
The ability ofthc bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two
responisblc persons,
whose signatures must be appeudeu to the guarantee.
The
of the guarantors must be shown
by tho official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United State* District Attor-

Assets August 1, 1863, invested

minimi, /trigs. Schooners, Car-

on

-adapted to-

Mo. eS

Insurance.
would
are

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1302.#332,078

Brick and Portable Furnace*.

••••

mayll dtf

Pranu,

KI8KS

SprtngL

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Exchange Street,

large stock

Portland.

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

-ABB-

chillas, Heavy Diagonals,
and Fancy Heaven.

Street,

goes and Freights per vovage, at current
any part of the intrld. Parties desiring
will Mud it "for their interest to CALL.

new

New and Second Hand Furniture,

Orange*
hamwn,
M—n»-

Marine
fflll F- undersigned
A Public that they

superior

AT

Are

i

To

Those Ranges ha»'e now been thoroughly tested,
and pronounced
to any in the market.—
They are the onlv Ranges to which a Regulator lias
ever been applied for controlling the Draft and regulating the neat to the Ovens. By an entirely new
arrangement we have slides to be used for plate or
pie warmers. This Range is heavier than any* other,
of smooth castings, and beautiful design,being ornamented with bright finish; aud the directions,which
are simple, are cast ou the face of the Range, always
before the eyes of the cook, when using it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that it wjll do more work, with the
same amount of fuel, than any other.

Stove and Furnace Buxine**,

spirits

Agentfor France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by if. II. H A Y,Druggist,Supply
ing Agent.
dcc22dly

our

MAUEE’S NEW PATENT

copart-

mixture of

A. SPEER,Proprietor
Vineyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208Broadway.New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,

-BY-

a

no

admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, nnd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

SON,

INSURANCE,

WITH OVEN, is

THE MAOEK PABLOB
and improved design.

contains

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

Consist, of four siiet, of u chaste pattern, anti beautiful flnisli. The Parlor Stove is operated upon the
ssme principle as the Cook Store.

PORTLAND, ME.

STEER'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians a* possessing medical properties superior
to any other wine* iu use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improting the appetite, aud benefiting ladles
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it

For tale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
Agents supplied by the State Com-

JOHN W. MUNGER &

tojlie

FORK STREET,

It I as no equal, causing an appetiteand building up
the system, being eutirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It
imparts a healthy action of the Gland*, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficially Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic A flections.

City and town
missioners.

Street.

THE MAGEE PABLOB

WANTED BY F. JOKES.

TONIC

\ffTMAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

lkadiku Store.
VV We say unhesitatingly, that for finish, durability aud economy, it has not an equal in New England! At the present high price of coal, it affords
us great satisfaction to produce a stove which for
economy cannot be beat!
We shall he pleased, at all times, to *how this stove
to auv one who may call, explain the principle upon
which it is operated, and are able to give undoubted
truthfulness of our statement.
references as

25,000 Bushels

Hospital*,

AS A

each bottle.

THE MAGEE STOVE
as

European

Dr.J.R.Cnilton.N.Y.CIty. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
N. J.
Drs.DarcyA NJcholI.New- Dr. Marcy, New York.
Dr. Cummings,Portland
ark,K.J.
Dr. Haycs.^Boston.
Rf-Nonc genuine wRhout the signature of “ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork oi

!M-Exchange

VTITR offer to the public

by

and American
and
of the find families in Europe and America.

aome

few well known gentlemen and physician* who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA. Dr. Wilson.11that.^NY,
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Hr. Ward. Newark, N. J.

Tlie Magee Stock..

In connection with the above is sn Iron Koundrv,
with n large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-liuilders is invited—and all kinds or Castings furnished
at short notice.
MP*Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
oc2
Forgings, promptly executed.

medicinal and bencficia

gentle Stimulant, ionic, Diuretic, and
esteemed by eminent physician*,

highly

a

;

Proprietors of

Mouses. Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gat and Steam in tbe best manner.

Europe forits

WE REFER TO

S3
883
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as a

complexion.

Exchange

Mill fining, Dkabiit, fitkatr.

MERCHANT

odlye

sss ss
sss ssss
sss
ss
sss
ss
sss
BBS
BBS
sss
BBS

Itailialn and other Architectural Work.

P. B.

Whart,

i

EEE

Liobt Mona* Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building
FORTiriCATIOKS.

UEW~60

Creditors may insure

MUNGER, Agent,

JOHN W.

EEE
EEE

of various sites and patterns,

a

contingencies.

Hezekiah Packard, Esq.

EKE
E
EEE
EEEEKKE
EEE
E

SHAM WAIVES and BOILERS.

Also

certain

or on

theirdebtors outime.
|S3£4
•‘My object is to call attention to the fact that a

of Life Insurance is the cheapest and palest
mode of making a provision for one’s family.”—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at hi? office, or at their owu
place of business,and assist them in making applications.
Reference? in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby & Co., Stt^ele &
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Mcsurs. Howard & Strout,
Geo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,

EEEEI.EEEEKEK
EEEKEEEEEEEE
EEE
EE
EKE

No. as

forfeiture

policy

vvv
vv

O

Sualities
udorifle,
used in

PHILLIPS, President.
Bkxj. F. Stevkkp, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,

vvvv

No. as

SAMBUCI WINE,
celebrated in

WILLARD

!

morning*,

D^UfOArojtnuiuiui
_____

ney.

Every family, at this season, should usetha

alter.

•

vvv

vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv vvv
WWW
vvvvv

1« prepared to tarnish

138 A

$ 15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid iu ton years—no

Street.

;

_RAILROADS.
FORTLA*

WISTKR

Tuesday, Thuraduy and Saturday

responsibility

Premium? may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
seini-aunua! payment?; or when for whole life, they
may be paid naif ca*h, and the balance in cash on
five year?, .with interest. Amount t&keu in one
risk,i?

ooo

vvvvv

by hi? Company

$335,000.

(OOOOO

No.

earnings to the life
some companies

a?

do,)in cash, every
year?.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid
iu 1S68 to Life Member? was

OOO
ooo

ooo

IRA WINN, Agent,
.No. 11 Union St.,

JOHN CROCKETT &

divide* it? net

ooo
ooo
ooo

ooo

married lady found her two sons enIn qnarrelling, and In hopes of stopping
their dispute, she said to them: “You young
rascals, if you don't beliave yourselves I'll
tell both of your father»!"

f fit HE undersigned have tills day formed
X nerthlp under tbe name and style of

Company
TU1S
(not iu scrip
policy holders,live*

ooooo
ooo

I

CASH CAPITAL,*8,312.945 14, INVESTED

Street.

laud, ©refry

PROPOSALS

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1,1848

Exchange

■

Engine on

for IIocm-m.

l*ro|io»al»

England Life Insurance

New

rr
it

rrrr

Dear little Willie,
As fair M stilly;
Uod for him sent.
And we "let him went."

lor the transaction

TITT

TT
rr

If A correspondent of a California paper,
disgusted with tombstone and obituary doggerel, sends the following “take off:”

dtr

LIFE INSURANCE.

nTTTTTTTT

71 n

present

srpSS

Street.

Vrn iTTTTTTTTTT

Benedick repeated ‘-now I lay me down,”
<fcc., and resolved not to watch any more at

MORRILL,

j

sss

33-Exchange

Mo.

you."

"sot

sss

ssss

I

—

MOSES

sss
sss

ss
ss

Stationary Steam

use a

The new and fut steamer HARvest MtyON,Capt. Wm It Roix.
Iwaves Grand Trank Wharf, Port-

J—»

York street, on lot adjoining Messrs. Littlefield &
Wilson.
Ordered, That Monday the second day of November next, at seven and a half o'clock, P. M., at the
Aldermen's room, be asstgued as the time ami place
for the consideration of said petition, and that said
petitioner give notice thereof by publishing this order
in one of the daily papers of the
city four tunes, the
first publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all parlies interested may be present and
be heard thereon.
Attest:
J M. HEATH, City Clerk.
J. M HEATH. City Clerk.
Copy, Attest;
oct2i>

sss
sss
sss

come.

QUALITY

Females, Weakly

ss

ON to erect and

USB.

Persons and Invalids

sss

you’d suspect*’
“There, there,” said the chagrined husband,
“say no more about it; I'm so glad it didn't

BEST

PHY&I(.'IANS’

FOB

For

|

For the Ponobscot River.

Ik Board of. Mayor and Aldermen, I
October 19tb, 1868. }
the petition ot »J. W. Hanson, lor perinisaion

I’LKK. AND FOL K YFAKSOLD,
Of* Choice Oporto Grape,

Street.

_STEAMBOATS.

CITV OF PORTLAND.

V

sss ss
sss ssss
sss
ss

“Say your prayers, villian, your time is
short”—and a flash and a report told that the
bullet had sped on Us fatal mission.
“Help! murder! watch! oh,is that you?”
and madam popped dier head from the toot of
the bed.
Benedick seized the “body” and found it—
a miscellaneous collection of old coals vests,
pillows, handkerchiefs and the like, made up
for the occasion.
“Why my dear what does all this mean?”
exclaimed the husband with a blank sheepish
Jook.
“Well, dear,” replied the wife,“I did get
lonely, after all, and just amused myself by
dressing up this puppet, and making believe
you was at home. I’m suit I did’nt think

Stattfipulfiiim,

SPEKR’S MTIItMl \VIi\l,

NOYES, HOWARD & CO,
Mo. SS

LIXiAL & OFFICIAL.

MEDICAL_

of a

ered like an aspen leaf, as lie stopped, pulled
off his boots, and drew bis pistol from his coat
pocket. With “resolution flashing from his
eye,” he made tracks for the bedroom. There
he was kneeling at Ids bedside, coat and vest
off, and his head on the pillow. Miserable vil-

kit

INSURANCE

MISCELLANEOUS.

AT THE 0FFI0E OF THE PRESt

j

BRADLEY,

IT Ycrfc Street, Port lea*.
Sept V d*wtf

